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FROM

July First to Fifth, Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen
A LL our Epworth Leagues are cordially invited to attend the forthcominglSILVER JUBILEE of the 
/A Epworth League. Buffalo calls us ! Buffalo is earnest in its call ! Buffalo's call is worth hearing 

Buffalo's invitation is worth accepting ! HEAR! HEED!
But not only does Buffalo hospitality invite us. The Epworth League is bigger than Buffalo, tigger than 

the United States, bigger even than Canada, and it calls us. The Convention City is great, but the Convention 
itself will be greater. It will inform you, enthuse you, inspire you, 
surely be great, but not quite so great as it might have been if YOU are not there 
you. Decide to go. Then COME.

You cannot afford to miss it. It will 
You need it. It needs

WATCH FOR PROGRAMME IN OUR NEXT NUMBER.

Special Every League President Is earnestly requested to bring the matter of local representation 
at this Convention, before the League at an early date. Buffalo Is within easy reach of 

the majority of our Societies, and a record Canadian delegation should be enrolled. The cost of the week’s outing 
will be moderate and thousands should avail themselves of the privileges attending this unique Demonstration. 
Railway rates and all other details by way of Information will be placed before you shortly. Meanwhile plan for 
a splendid Canadian delegation, and make sure that your own League is well represented.
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m there stands out most prominently the dominance of a 
mighty purpose in his soul. He will not yield to ungodly 
counsels, he will not make companions of sinners, he will 
not associate with scornful men. What a series of sublime 
negatives ! Think what a long inventory might be made 
of the things a high-souled youth must not do. True, a 
well-rounded Christian character can never be developed 
by merely negative goodness, that is by the not doing of 
bad things ; but after all there must be strong and per
sistent denial of every evil by that Christian who would 
learn to excel in the knowledge and practice of good. 
“C use to do evil” precedes “learn to do well.” And so 
tin two-fold purpose of this man is manifest. He will not 
consent to evil, he will exalt the good. “ The law of the 
Lord,” meaning the rule of God in his life, becomes his 
delight, and that this may be the predominant influence 
in the construction of his character and the guidance of his 
actions, he studies diligently that he may know the 
supreme desire of his Maker concerning him. No wonder 
his soul grows. Life’s highest ends are conserved only 
when one is in harmony with one’s environment, and the 
soul’s environment is God. A flourishing tree whose 
roots are ever nourished by perennial springs is no more 
likely to abide in vigor and fruitfulness than is that man 
whose purpose is to find his soul’s nutriment in God.
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EDITORIAL
il

Soul Food
P“ Lack of sufficient nourishment,” was what they said 

of the cause of a child’s sadly weakened condition recently. 
“ Eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself 
in fatness,” were the words suggested to my mind. Chil
dren suffer in the slums because of insufficient 
wholesome food, and we pity them; but there are soul 
slums as well as slums in which the bodies of men and 
women live. The soul can no more thrive on an unwhole
some diet than can the body. There is a law of health 
which all must honor if they would have strong soul 
natures, just as there is a law of physical well-being that 
cannot be violated without suffering and loss. God has 
made provision for the soul health of all his children, and 
none but ourselves are blameworthy if spiritual emacia
tion exists. The abundance of appropriate soul food 
leaves no excuse for 
Wherein then is our ch
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spiritual weakness in any of us. 
ief fault? Is it not in seeking sub

stitutions for the living Bread ? May we not well stop 
and ponder the old prophet’s query, “ Wherefore spend ye 
money for that which is not bread?” What are we eat
ing? On the answer depends our soul health and vigor, 
and our choice of soul food decides our spiritual destiny. 
What a blessing is hunger when the felt need is met at 
every stage, and that is what the beatitude implies, 
“ Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, for they shall be filled.” God give us a good appe
tite, a healthy digestion, and save us from substituting 
anything for “ the living bread which cometh down from 
heaven, and giveth life unto the world.”

The Strength of Manhood
Reading David’s parting counsels to Solomon the other 

day, I was impressed very forcibly with the appeal the old 
King made to his son, “ Shew thyself a man.” As never 
before that word “ shew ” kept knocking at my mind’s 
door, and as I pondered over it I thought that one of our 
greatest needs to-day is the showing forth of the strength 
of manhood. The possession of manly strength 
thing, the exhibition of it is another. Of what use is 
strength to a man who does not apply it? He may have 
much knowledge, but unless he transforms it into prac
tical wisdom in the proper discharge of all life’s respon
sible duties, what good will it all do him? He may have 
great muscular power, but if he never uses it to help the 
weak or endangered ones about him it will become a dis
grace rather than a glory. Yes, it is good to “ be strong,” 
as David said, but it is better to show it. And what if it 
is not shown ? Weakness follows. A man must use or 
lose his strength, for manhood is not a merely mechanical 
product resulting from the action of external forces, but 
the result of vital principles operating within the soul. 
God gives not for self-enrichment, but for investment by 
use. You have! Show what you have ! Employ it in the 
great world of human need and the very exercise will 
mean growth and increase. God needs men, strong men, 
useful men, men who show their faith by their works and 
so nelp to bring answer to the prayer “Thy Kingdom 
Come.” Seek strength ; but remember that if that strength 
be not shown it will soon be shorn and leave you at last a 
weakling.

Be a Booster
Don’t you get rather tired sometimes when you hear some 

“ knocker,” with rasping criticism, condemning practically 
everything that does not conform to his own opinions 
as to religious life or work? We do. And particularly 
so when the Epworth League is in question. It was a 
pretty good cartoon, though not especially artistic, which 
we saw on the wall of Thorold Methodist Church on the 
occasion of the last St. Catharines District Convention 
there. One figure represented a sturdy fellow with 
shoulder to the wheel trying to help the loaded wagon 
along; lhe other showed a scrawny arm with hammer 
clutched in bony hand, and uplifted to strike something 
or somebody, it evidently did not matter what or whom. 
Underneath the whole was printed the words, “Boost, 
don’t knock.” It did us good to sit and look at it thought
fully for a few minutes between sessions, as well as to 
glance at it occasionally during the meeting hours. Dear

Human Sympathy
What a wealth of suggestiveness is in t îat well-known 

and all too little practised admonition, “ Put yourself in 
his place.” Poor Job! Well might he say to his friends, 
“ If your soul were in my soul’s stead ” things might not 
appear so and so to you. “ Miserable comforters ” indeed 
are we, because we fail to get the viewpoint of the other 
man. We are free to counsel, advise, prompt, yea 
condemn, when we have after all but partial, and it may 
be prejudicial, knowledge or notions in our minds regard
ing the case in hand. It is easy to tell 
to do, what to say, when to act; but paper talk is cheap, 
and not until one has sought to change places with the 
other fellon can one truly guide, sympathize, or console. 
“ I never .magined what you must have felt when your 
child died until I lost my own dear baby,” said a sorrowing 
mother to another whose grief had preceded her own in the 
death of a loved little one. And it is ever so ! One must 
suffer to comfort the suffering. One must lose to console 
with those who have lost. Our words are often cold and 
our sympathy formal because we do not seek to know how 
the case really appears to our fellow-man. “ Bear ye one 
another’s burdens” is never possible until we have com
menced at least to learn “ the law of Christ,” and that is 
love. What we need most of all are warmer hearts. Only 
so can the th robbings of real sympathy be felt, and not 
until then can we be moved to activities that will show a 
measure of true appreciation of our brother-man’s need 
and prompt us to assist him to the utmost of our power.

someone else how

Purpose in Life
You know the first psalm, perhaps you can repeat it 

quite readily; but did you ever sit down and ponder 
thoughtfully the mighty, overmastering purpose that is 
breathed all through those first two verses ? What kind of 
a man is here set forth ? Analyze the words as you may,

-
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Bù-sarÎÏB SE“5EiHB-Ài. - -,the “booster,'' increase. Wh.ch .re you? h.Ve “Joured'' o™ such exe i»e. « prayer, praise, and
. testimony. Many a League eeting has been held during 

Young Methodists and Spirituality tlie wmter past in which the manifest presence of the
We hove been somewhat distressed lately by the -«em Dj^thj. wUhiftlmm''“'u.ose

ingly unkind criticism which we hare heard passed y « ® -r jathers eVer did* That they neither shouted nor 
some well-meaning but narrow-visioned souls on 11 “ J° J d ' d in spirjtual intoxication or exuberance is no evi- 
people of to-day. If one were to bel ove, tor.“•*»?“> d“ that tLy were not quietly glad in their hearts, nor 
all that a dea. lady tried to tell ns not many days since dence that tiiey wo M r e people may ,lotabout the sad decadence of spirituality among the young exulton tr.£ it f«. a8 P„f pro
Methodists and particularly the Epworth Leapiers o be perfect, but mey are ^ ^ ^ Mllclu,iim trora 
these present days, certainly one ^ old ^ rfadi. j and study, and the life of the Spirit of God
and sundry were on the high-road to ruin. A their souls and moving them, perhaps aa
father wrote a letter to a certain Lraguc ’^'ee-Prcsidenh »«“>tagf to emulate Him who “went about doing 
which letter was shown ns in confidence, i „ g ly jf gie basis of judgment laid down byraawraissass«c?

g ministry and prefer rather to encourage tliem » 
manifest good works than to scold them for then 

ot “opirituality.”

April. HU—«
than singing,

Cosy Rest Room

ihown in the picture ie especially devoted 
Girls’ Club, and anything more comfort

able than the accommodations here provided would be 
hard “dead to find. This Club is lregu arly organ,red^ 
we believe, as a class in the Sunday School but it, minis- 
try is not by any means confined to the Sabbath. The 
social advantages afforded to the members during the 
week are many and various, not the least being the pro
vision made for those at work in down-town sh°P®'
„r Office*, to procure lunches during the noon hour. The 
Deaconess of the Church, Miss Bowes, « teacher of the 
class and supervises the main dutiee attached to the 
management of the Club parlors The,Plct“™ ‘ "A”” 
was one of several which we took during the recent Dis
trict Epworth league Convention reported elsewhere in 
this number, and gives a pretty clear idea of the comfort 
of the whole room. Sliding partitions make it possible 
to divide the space into two separate rooms, either of

sseSSS^^*ever kind that may be called for by the W.
need write nothing about the comfortab’e furnishings of 
the parlors. The picture speaks for itself, and the coey 
corner shown is certainly attractive enougla for dm mod 
fastidious. All praise be given to the Trustera «no 

, of the Church in connection with a officera of tlle Wesley Church for their progressivenras 
social evening or at the cloee of a league programme. thu„ proTidmg a splendid equipment, complete througn- 
And neither the lady nor the old man in question seemed out> torParrJing out the whole work of a modern Church, 
to consider themselves in the slightest degree mJ™r
of spirit if not of judgment in passing such sweeping jusf a personal Incident

raUh^Lr“mtj«Xng°U.Ur«LPtoPthink . to their fellows

are not now considered appropriate nor closely( ,0" . ^hldfuewerdarf 100 Sunday School Officers, workers, 

ST to d;™,e,rSP:rra^ ‘“to^nÇ" experience^ thought

church-goings, and such like. We would be the last to them >” nrettv*well satisfied with myself as 1 started

SSBSSLrEH SEïïàsvrstrhro

A COSY REST ROOM.

in the school room

well-inten-
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in general appearance any worse than the rest. But a 
dear fellow must have thought differently, for he very 
generously presented me with a tract whose glaring head
lines in heavy black ink printed from bold type made 
me smile. The question before me as the title confronted 
me was, “Heaven or Hell, Which?” 1 politely thanked 
my would-be benefactor and mused over, not his question, 
but the utter lack of common sense which in my judg
ment he showed. And the conviction has been borne in 
upon me in various ways that perhaps more harm is done 
sometimes by the lack of tact in dealing with men when 
the deepest things of life are concerned than by any other 
lack. Certainly, put in a good word for Jesus Christ at 
every opportunity, but do not tire off indiscriminately 
questions that may well give rise in the minds of those 
whom you would reach ns to your sanity, decent breeding, 
or common courtesy.

the foundation pillars contained in the caissons, 
of these huge “ wells ” ( for that word will best explain the 
situation to our young friends), must be personally in
spected by the Chief Engineer of the Book Room as well as 
by the official Inspector of the architects. The picture 
shows both these gentlemen. Mr. Kirby, the Engineer of 
the Book Room, is seen about to descend into one of the

Each

to pass upon its condition. Of course only a 
small section of the deep hole can be seen, but the editor 
assures you that the job of inspection is not one which 
he would particularly covet, and the Engineer may make 
his one hundred and more trips to the bottom of the 
“ wells ” unaccompanied as far as we are concerned. From 
month to month we shall show the growth of these splen
did new premises. I»ok for the pictures.

Meanwhile, without too much moralizing, may we not 
suggest that all this work beneath the street level shows 
how supremely important is the matter of a solid founda
tion. It was the man who built his house “ without a 
foundation ”

The New Book Room

We give our readers the second of our series of photo
graphs illustrating the growth of the new building which 
in the course of a few months, more or less, will constitute 
the “ House” in which the book and publishing interests of

against whose example Jesus warned his 
hearers. In time of stress and strain he lost his all. The 
man who “ digged deep and laid the foundation on a rock ” 
was secure in the storm that involved his neighbor in irre
parable ruin. Character building is not of less importance 
than house building, and nothing short of the rock of God’s 
eternal Truth should satisfy any young builder as a suffi
cient foundation for the life structure he is called upon to 
erect. Solidity should lie the first consideration, and, 
matter what the cost, no expenditure should lie considered 
too great that ensures of stability and strength.

S>pritti} at IHaatertibr
R. WALTER WRIGHT.

The winter is long and bitter the cold,
And the earth is wrapped in its frozen sleep;

Men wearily wait for the seeding days,
And far away seems the time to reap.

The changeful weeks drift slowly on,
And the world seems wandering without a guide, 
With a craving hunger unsatisfied,

And with head downcast o’er a wistful past—
But it’s alway spring at the Eastertide !

When the wintry winds o’er my spirit blow,
And I lie entranced in the sleep of sin,

Througn the tempest’s roar and the snows without 
Comes the dream of a nobler life within.

When the Saviour whispers his message, Peace ! 
Consents at Ennnaus with me to abide,
When, my doubting heart sees his hands and side, 

It believes the glad word, It is the Lord—
It is alway spring at the Eastertide!

The winter of evil and bondage reigns
Where the flowers of brotherly kindness freeze, 

And truth seems blighted and liberty lost 
Mid the tears and the wails of the centuries. 

Where the dawnlight gleams on Tiberias lake 
Have fear-haunted souls a Helper descried;
To cure earth’s ills, which have men defied,

Hath a touch sufficed, of the risen Christ—
It is alway spring at the Eastertide !

The ages of time have been blasted by death.
As a fierce wintry storm it has swept over all; 

And every continent, every isle,
Has known its terror, its heartbreak, its pall.

But the Christ of the cloud-crowned Olivet 
Shall come yet again and be glorified 
In the rising again of all who have died,

In a new world of right and new heavens of light— 
It is alway spring at the Eastertide !

1,1
'

THE INSPECTORS AT WORK.

the Church, commonly known as the Methodist Book 
Room, will be settled. Our former picture, taken last fall, 
showed the first steps in the excavation of the foundation 
for the building. This month we give our readers a 
glimpse of one of the deep “ wells” in which the caissons 
will be built up. In these caissons, or water-tight 
partaient*, the solid concrete foundations to carry the 
weight of the whole structure will be laid. Just what 
this means will be seen from the estimate with which the 
engineer has furnished us, showing that the weight of the 
whole structure when completed and furnished for busi
ness will make a gross total of 82,000 tons. There will be 
over 100 caissons, and their average depth (to the solid 
rock) will he about JO or 38 feet. Their width is from 
41/» to 81/, feet, according to their position beneath the 
building. It is estimated that fully 5,500 tons of earth and 
stones will he removed from these deep ** wells," and that 
it will require some 8,900 tons of concrete to constitute i

l
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The
Epworth League rlSk

CLEVELAND 1889 
BUFFALO - 1914 %

Twenty-five yean of Life and Activity ! 
Hence our Silver Jubilee.

£ V

11 OU SAN DS of young Methodists 
from all parts of the North Ameri- 

Continent will gather in 
Buffalo, N.Y., for the opening ses

sion of the Convention, on the evening of 
Wednesday, July 1st, and will continue in 
helpful fraternity until the closing sessions of 
Sunday evening, July 5th.

WilljYou be There?
There is positively no limit to the 
hers who may attend, and the welcome 
awaiting all who gather will be 
and generous.

There Will be Room for You !
The programme, which will be fully 
detailed in our next number, is the 
most varied, comprehensive and prac
tical ever presented at any similar 
gathering. The recognized leaders of 
all Methodisms represented will 
tribute of their best to make every 
session an inspiration and an uplift.

T
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Great Good Awaits You if You 
Attend !

The beauties of Buffalo, the world- 
renowned glories of Niagara, the his
toric associations of Cleveland, will be 
all about you or within easy reach. 
They will supplement the formal Con
vention Programme and afford pleasur
able recreation. f'You can Spend no Better Holi

day this Summer!
So our advice is that you plan to 
attend yourself and that you influence 
as many more as possible to join the 
throng of glad and thankful Leaguers 
who will combine to make this Con
vention the very best in the history of 
the Epworth League.

VA

REMEMBER!
JULY 1-5, 1914BUFFALO
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team from a store. He Is a great 
erance worker. By looking out for 
tunitles as he goes about he has bee- 
means of bringing a host of people 
the Temperance Society. He takes a 
sonal Interest In this work, and 
always pulling at the muckrake

78

° Into 

of busl-

THE LEAGUE FORUM

If you think you can run this
•an, go ahead,” there will be nothing 
ed but harm to the League.

Marshal the League forces. Go down 
deeper. Call out the reserves. Mobilize! 
Get a programme so 
have to call for ot 
Wake up!

better thanA Glimpse at the Early Workers
Liok up the sixth chapter of the Acts 

of he Apostles and notice how thl 
wer* done In the early Church. T 
were not without their problems. There 

s in those days, 
er all the complaint of the com-

A Personal Experience
We have in our Leagues literary, so- 

citizenship workers. Wo have 
o will take part In missionary 

grammes and will read a verse 
isecration meeting, but after all 

personal experience? That 1 
test " Say est thou this of tby- 

aer tell thee?" The Bible 
of personal experiences. Truth 

resh and dynaml 
It is living truth.

%willbig
s to home complalnerWhethi 

plalners 
discuss, but
way. The best of people 
the “ twelve ” called th 
gether and talked things 
together is one of the bi 

iplalnts. Talk directl 
They will always

to teach you. There was no use for 
“ twelve ” to say, We know more than 
you do. and you must do as we tell you. 
That won't work; never did. The Church 
Is a brotherhood and is always willing 
share and learn. Then when talking 
thing over they decided that It 
wiser for the “ twelve ” to be given 
scope for the ministry of prayer and the 
"word.' There was a division of labor, 

e kind was about as necessary as the 
er. But some were better fitted for 

one kind than for another. There were 
no Invidious distinctions about higher 
orders, no religious snobbishn 
beaurocracy.

In arranging things further It was not 
understood that all the praying and 
preaching was to be done by the twelve. 
The deacons or laymen were to be men of 
honest report, full of the Holy Ghost, and 
wisdom. Those are three of the most 
commendable virtues. Some men are of 
honest report, but not very enthusiastic. 
Some are fearfully zealous, but lacking 
In tact or wisdom. Stephen, of these 
helpers, was noted for his faith; he be
lieved In things—in God, In men, 
workj In helping and Improving

Now note the sequel. Stephen came 
the front as one of the greatest men 
God in all ages. He was the first Chris
tian martyr. He eclipsed the “twelve” 
Cor a time. So there may be laymen 
who are of outstanding usefulness and 
talent In the Church apart from the re
gular ministry. We need not be afraid 
If that happens. We have laymen to-day 
of that stamp, and they are like Stephen 
among the most effective workers. Honor 
to such men! Let us not say that Peter 
and John were not what they ought to 
have been because Stephen outsb 
them for a time. God has a place and 
work for each.

at a

s theabout u 
crucial
self, or did anot 
Is a book

ry mem- c°mea ,r„ . „ , 
side or source. It is living

did the Reformat!.
” personal experience of saving grace.
., From what did the Wesleyan revival

ey’s personal 11- 
felt his heart

tilled or not we need not 
ere was some trouble > 

are human, 
e multitude to- 

Gettlng 
est of cures for 
iy with the crl- 
llave somethl

Jus
th. aSo No Cross Benches

The British House of Co 
told has no ” cross ben 
ber of the 670 has to be on one 
the other. That Is a good hint for young 
people’s societies—every member 
worker or not a worker; the workers of 
course trying to convert the others to 
their point of view. Or they might be *7™ 
divided In another way—every member a 8_.
Christian or not a Christian, those who , , #hl

LïïïïlS'SîTJÎ ,*hïeXr.ert’M terpreter or Christ to Jew.
T.ko I w ïf H°w dl<1 hc know? Look back at t

™i!.bï=krê! conversion at Damascus. That was the 
r *"7 ”tw »»■ ;°r vital thing. From that came tne gre
_ accordingly. Definiteness about these E™,°L!!!L|N7 throtogy "and 'the nro-
dlvlBlona, coupled with sympathy and great mann^ ot theology, and the pro-
tacttn, dealing bring about good re- f™r«'
8Ult8‘ no Inspiration, no drawing other lives in

to union with Christ

ches.” Eve
ons we an; that 

From what 
on start? Luther’sing

the did
rt? From John Wesle 
(nation, when he :

ed, and fe
elt 
It 1angely warm 

est heart that God had forgiven his sins. 
Is not this significant? Paul was the ln- 

and Genii

n his deep-to
the

hav
full

ISB.
hatba

us. That 
the

flret
Self

Prophets
Decide for YourselfThe order of the prophets was 

closed. The world ma;
to-day as formerly. Th_„ — ,
the centres of commotion. There Is al- a young man asks. He ee 
ways a stir around them, and they are possibly whom he thinks 
not to be measured or circumscribed by and yet his mother does not 
the canons and standards of fashion or go. What shall he do? First, young i 
custom. Amos was one of the first of be a Christian, that Is a follower of J 
the prophets, and he dropped In on the Christ. Be guided by what will please 
religious ceremonies of Israel In a very Him and keep busy. Second, make this 
unceremonious way. Some said he was matter a matter of prayer. Ask and ye 
Impudent. Those who thought that hu shall receive. If any man lack wisdom let 
man precedent and law were final and him ask of God. We do not try enough at 
eternal thought Amos was guilty of a this source of light Third, study the ten- 
breach of good manners. But those who dencles of things. You are human, and 
place the laws of God first saw that Amos If these things have been a deterrent ln- 
was doing the divine will. Jesus cleans- fluence In other lives, look out. If they 
Ing the temple appeared to time-servers form associations for you which make It 
very rude, but He was being swayed by a hard for you to be a Christian worker 
higher law The guilty monopolizers did draw back. Fourth, seek the counsel of 

come back to ask why He did that. good and wise people who have had a 
uther and Wesley were rather rude longer chance than you have had to ob

serve things. Fifth, form your own con
clusions from this, have a clear convlc- 

n, be able to give a reason for your 
Treat all the 
way.

y look for____
ey are, however, “ I® It right to go 

There is al- a young man asks, 
and the

to the bowling alley?” 
es some go the" 
are good peo 

wish him to
pie"

In
lh«'

to
of

Luther and Wesley were rather rude 
elr action toward Church dlgnl- 

Even Roberts and Peter Cart- elusions from this, 
wrlght seemed to run counter to men’s tlon, be able to give 
thoughts about the fitness of things. But action, and be consistent, 
they had authority from God. A prophet amusement question In this 
then L _. 
visible law

in th
n Roberts end Peter Cart- 
îed to run counter to men’s

ty from uoa.
Is answerable to God’s

b. They fear God and 
an. They see things from eternal 

standpoints. In that lleht "big things”
little and “little things ” look large. Whilo 

for us to have these things In In mind

because people 
of things about

Pointers
Unused Talents we ought to keep the millennium 

d, we must not forget that the 
comes around, world Is but slowly growing away from 
ylng all kinds Its Imperfections.

Have you thought much about the 
number of talents that are not In use? 
For every one in use I Judge that the 
are ten lying idle. Our Church leaders 
are not as statesmanlike about their 
work as men are about their business. 
A business would find It very unprofit
able to have Idlers around. They are In 
the way for one thing, and they were al
ways criticizing those who do work. Have 
you not noticed that grumblers do little 
or nothing In a church? The man who Is 
earnestly at work has not time to 
hie. We can do more than we are 
Our Leagues are capable of vastly 
service. We have too many mono 
among the officers. They want 
whole show.” If they woul_ 
stand aside and throw respons 
others some night, the others wou 
prise them and themselves. Cf eou 
the officers say In a peevish way, "

It Is well 
mind when wm°

Ideals need Incarnating before they can 
be effective. Do not <'xpect other people 
to do what you are not willing to do.A Personal Interest

If we want our society to grow we 
must take a personal Interest In It . , .. „

.W«M TStfi Zr„ *» £*?•< “J
farm took first prize for good work and 18,11 and socialism.
appearance. “ I make a hobby of every- jf you want a society to run succès* 
thing I do,” was his reply. Make a hobby fUny you want to invest brain, heart 
of your Leage or Sunday school class. aIMj gout j 
Run your class as a man would run a 
business; not as some men run their 
business, but as a successful business Is 

. Watch for strangers. Keep your eye 
open for opportunities. Redeem the time. I 
know a young man who delivers goods by

Existence Is an opportunity, not an
evil.

" Ho

opollsts 
be “the 

tactfully 
Ibility on

Well

n It.

Sauto
t to 
d t

,7

.
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THE BLARNEY STONE
STORY OF THE OLDEN TIMESW A LEGENDARY

will, and It shall be grantedwhat you 
you."Dir-swre

hn* "a0,1!,-:0.";!."/-. dr.,dM,,db« .... tr,‘" ProleM' SeeoTw”r"°

sw dlButjssj-j^a: srr
with a daughter rock for a hearthstone. Uved on ln the old house alone, bowed he
Therein lived three young girls. No one .. *? very 8impiy, asking help of no Then the eldest. Llfr,d£ „ ,,f^d JJïJ
knew whence they came; only the neigh- Peasant’ food and peasants' dress head. “ I wish for wealth, she •
bora remembered that years before an old ™ • f th but the scantily " There Is nothing else •o fOWerful. No
woman—"old Winnie” they called her- were en ug^ wRh q certaln dalu. one can oppress one who can easily build
had come from some unknown part, Hnpee tbe red cloak worn with a careless up comfort for himself In another land,
bringing with her three children, whose tine-, the hlgher no one can so well help his country or
high-bred grace and little princess-llke ^ace that^wn BP^ M Qy a uttle ser- his friend as he who can lavlshly pour
ways seemed to mark them as beings numerous bits of work too heavy ont gold for their aid, nothl“® *lth
apart from the Irish peasants around vice numerous d.is^ oi wo * „fP 8o pleasant so smooth, so
them; but whose winning courtesy and sweet. It has a golden key to unlock Igj
Kent,etHsrhd8he:r°U. ^ * S VXn^nJ'a little child's wall- J
warm Irish hearts. lug was hushed by deft nursing, by low, lands. Make me tne queen

Faithful old Winnie was devoted to her t croona and gentle ministries; many gems. That ismy wish.
darlings, who. fatherless and motherless touch of beauty «vas added to rough Then the second sister. CaMlbei, spote 
as they were, brought all their childish ^ and neVer did a tale of sorrow “My wish Is ^ beauty. That 
wants and woes to "dear Winnie." Usu- Slight but overflowing sympathy at man's power Woman rules the world 
ally silent and reserved, the old woman the hut overhung by the great rock. through man.. and maji I 0*f dthe *
mingled but little with the neighborhood La(e one ^ whon the March ^Lw where a whlte hand
g'S)8oyïï theWcozvdflre wUh tlJheart- BUn- br,«ht but cold' waa Dear lta I®ttln*j ïïckons I wish for the beauty that das- 
nlght, over the ®°*y fly®’ ,. Winnie’s an old woman came to the door. The old . dellgbt8 No olive cheeks and
warming cup at her lips old W nnle s ^ doak Qn the Bt0oping shoulders ^VbuSk hair for me. Make my hair

r. æ s m sInnistallen neveral Ml, Mt a withered hand, and ln a .harp, high 8 °M k my hand like a baby moon-

.--s--«5«KSS.E “•,hemOT"1“*onf
descendant of YuathaV and baB Paaaed my 1,pB a w®ek comd The old woman turned to the youngest

“«i ss.ssr^Ens M«e'M-^
«ko intniainn a eimnizpr But over by the ever-pltlful hearts. mat „Ah r eye8 arP Ukest your

BHEmEHE EaFHHBF
eonnt and brought home from Limerick a L;"° br7j™'h„ t”r„ed nut ol his course Lululel lifted her face. She loo 

beantlful a. the dawn, but a peasant. “ »P old woman whom the atralght Into the old woman'. eolte
the pride of the father roae against It. ‘Verick r”gh! would have stoned for eyes. "Give me a magical power of
■ind his own dearly-loved son was driven " wltchkHoW his brave black eyes flashed speech," she said, thait can charm the
from his door. In vain the young lover black horse so proudly! sternest heart Into yielding, that
said over and over that royal blood flowed young ruffians fled before him! make, If It choose, the Indifferent 1,8^a®
in her veins; did not her very name. doTn from his seat and throb with eager interest; can make
Ethrle. proclaim that an Irish princess's daldedh®p aM bound up my bleeding anxiety listen to comfort win love from 
right was her.? And If she were peasant f"8, „ L”!?," a „0„an and gave the scornful, thrill the listless Into Joy- 
bred. beauty so exquisite was Its own seal d„ ‘ “d to an old crone that she ous activity, distill thedew of pity UPO" 
of nobility. might take care of me till I was well, the suffering heart. Give me power to

But It waa only for the sake of his Ac5shla macree! I was an "old woman melt enmity Into 1”Jaj.re’a[l|Bem° .,n°er.
beautiful wife that his proud young heart S,en. I am very old now: but my heart cenoe. till all shall call woman
would stoop to plead for bis father's la t00 withered to hold the print of tongued. She ceased. a““r
favor. And when his mother turned a nor to throb with gratitude raised her cane, touched lightly one^atter
cold cheek for the kiss of the chlld-brlde when Ih«r the ring of ». g. »mg another^ the young head, bowed betore 
the blood of O'Neill turned to fire In hi. the tret - jj her. Siy roSd
veins and he vowed that he and his would daugbtors. May the ral •«» Pa- • behind the great tockt y
never cross his father’s threshold more. 8oftly on bjB dead eye» flnd not tel1. but tbey 8uW her n '
And after the mother’s death the next beartB as gentle as his him with the wealth that came to her El-
year, Winnie had sought out the young ,n tbe unknown land!” frlda wrapped herself ln luxury. She
master, whose baby steps she had tended ; — old woman seemed figured, would have thrown Its golden spell
had shared his poverty and wanderings; straight she stood, her black around her slaters, too, but both smilingly
had tenderly nursed the three lovely chil- her voice ringing forth, declined, saying that each must woo For-
dren that came to brighten his home; and eyes «ashing her voice ringing her own g,ft. So the eldest
when the wild black horse. Bufa, fright- The^ last words this Sis no old sister, with only her father’s old man- 
ened at some waving shadow, leaped tenderness. Surely servant for guide, sailed away for the
down the precipice to his own death and peasant woman. This was a queeu home of ber Spanish grandmother,
that of his fearless rider. It was Winnie's disguise. . . H Through dream-lands of Spain and sun-
hand that straightened the shapely limbs Astonished, touched, the three sisters ]fmda of Italy over blue waters and yel- 
for burial and closed the dark eyes of the watched her. As she saw their wonder- ]qw Band8 Bbe Journeyed; stopping to 

ment she seemed to recollect herself. She make a bome BOmetlmes where sea or 
gathered her cloak about her; once more mounta|ns lured her, always gathering 

t snow fell lightly on his „be wa8 a haggard crone. She beckoned about ber the gold and sandalwood, gems 
grave, the gentle-hearted wife drooped wttb ber skinny finger to the three young and perfumes that women love. Strange 
her delicate head and died, her last word and they, following, walked from Hfe of travel! Strange union of doing
a tender good-bye to her darlings, her 'pottage She stopped where the and dreaming! And, oh, luxury, like the
WtalS? Sr* °ls'n,Æroï°M.-lh”rJ T?™

h^,rae,,.,,h,„,,,h.dW,h„,evs >ou shsll esch have s wish. Wish sncs. cbsvme, rolpvp, skslnl Neve,

Truly It must have been an odd picture— 
glinting on the water; 

nan with her keen eyes
g faces before her, bent-------

light on theirthought; thest t

fln«ngs 
• of

dren,”
dare or 
real kings < 
old Ireland 
Their fa the

his father 
She was of noble blood
resented

ked
wife,

wilful, but brave and loving man, the 
last of the elder line of the O’Neills. 
When the firs

did

1
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the subtle fascination lose Its charm for 
Elfrida, until, years after, under a sunny, 
foreign sky, a gray-haired woman 
shrouded In richest, softest fabrics, 
strertehed by her side was the cold h 
that would never again caress with luxuri
ous enjoyment the daintiest garment, and 
close on the white cheek lay the heavy 
lashes that never again would lift to let 
the sunlight under.

As for the other sisters, they lived 
a time In their old home. Om 
little neighborhood was s 
usual Interest. A you 
Bernard, was wanderlt 
hills, In hiding 
English nobles

own. And love In the maiden's heart 
pleaded for hint more eloquently 
own lipe. The lover found a hoi 
midst of his exile.

So the months went 
prince with loving viole 
Casslbel to make _ 
his northern 

memo

sts, over downs, along the hot blgh- 
, the brave heart pressed on 

ing zeal. Sometimes a churl’s wife gave 
her a drink of milk, touched by the sight 
of the child; sometimes a peasant, going 
home across the marsh, answered Lulu- 
lel's appeal for food by taking her to 
rough home and setting before her 
oaten cakes which his good wife had 
made ready for him. Often her very 
Ignorance of danger carried her through

And so at last, wh 
trustful Innocence of

than his 
me In the

on. A viking 
nee carried away 

petual summer In

was all that unite 
. —.ulel, standing 
irly morning, ca 
thoughts of the

his
thehome. And last a lov

'd the sls- 
by the spring 

me often half sad, 
generous-hearted 
and the halo of 

n hair was ever

Ing memory 
ters. To Lui 
in the ea 
lnngln

for
the

tlrred by an un- 
ng English knight, 

ng among the Irish 
i the king, 
plotted against the 

king’s life, so the story ran, and the 
mother of Bernard wae thought to have 

ped their plans. The king commanded 
her death; but Bernard had confived to 
hide her from vengeance. Disregarding 
the young knight’s protestations of her 
innocence and prayei 
king commanded that she be given t 
'* your life for hers,” he said fle 
But Bernard escaped from the kingdom, 
and went no one knew whither. The 
knight's father, with anger stern as the 
king's disowned his heir, cursed with ter
rible oaths the mother that had brought 
all the trouble, and vowed that his a 
alone should be the one to cleave 

fal

ng t ^
y Vase:

to her fancy.
But soon there wer 

cottage, and Lululel' 
clasped themselves aro 
ling. Her own dark e 
her from the tiny face 
clustering curls were 
With Bernard, the very Intensity of 
love for wife and child contln 
pressed Into his heart the thorns o 
mother’s suffering. Yet any help of his 
seemed only likely to draw down certain 
death upon her.

g Elfrida; 
ibel's golde

ether It 
, ... her look,

suaslveness of her words, the magi 
tone, or the soft spot that God puts 

In human hearts towards the helpless; 
whether through one or all of these, one 
morning, at sunrise, Lululel, with her 
baby In her arms, stood with other sup
plicants at the king’s gate.

When her entreaties had gained her au
dience with the king, she asked that all 
should be shut out from the presence save 
the queen only.

Struck by h

was the 
the soft

had e again three In the 
's arms continu 

und her new 
yes looked out at 

; but the fair, 
like the father.

ally

bel

for her life, the

ess. the king 
Lululel, kneel- 

,'plication 
plead; lor 
told of a 

of the wron 
ions end 

i her son 
peril; his long, 
ul wanderings, 

his heart-

er earnestn 
e the command. Then 
on one kn

for her belove 
love was her e 
delicate lady fa

nee beg 
d. Weiîdid"At last In the dusk of a summer even

ing came to the door a messenger for 
Bernard. The stranger was worn and 
travel-stained, and faint for want of 
He had tracked Bernard for wea 
he said, to bring him wo 
mother. " Tell 
l am dying In 
not to mourn for me. 
trust In

lM?y accus
heaped upon her, of 
Then of the clinging 
brave defence of hi

igs
ed.ry weeks, 

from his
pH

; his
he*1heart of his

Weary weeks and months had the 
exile wandered, finding 
where he could, often

my son,’’ she 
this captivity.

Tell him that his 
loving defence 

sweet enough to 
T

that 
h I m hopeless exile; hi 

disowned by his own lather; 
sick forebodings; his despal 
heard of his mother's slckn 

''Oh! sire, I entreat 
ful God useth always 
and succor His people, 
regent on earth, use yo 
slve king started to his 

“ Where Is that 
who has dared 
kingdom? Can s 
know It? His persecutors shall die. Tell 
me his name."

"The true and loyal knight Bernard," 
answered Lululel, calmly.

The king’s face flushed 
’’The traitor Bernard!" he exclaimed.

"No, sir 
honorable 1 
brought down 
until his long 
mother turned yo

barged
lty; yet If he had been 

mother, you would have 
true to you. O king! 
differently, 
should

trust him ther
The pathos of her pleading hail 

changed to the calm dignity of one who 
claims the right; and the king, Instead 
of ordering her dragged from Ills "pres
ence, listened In spite of himself.

All the wife’s tenderness, the mother’s 
glc, resistless eloquence 

poured from her lips—it was not In 
mortal man to resist her. The king's 
heart melted like wax. and he cried out 
with tears: "I forgive them. Let the 
son be brought back and restored to his 
Inheritance, and let the royal leech be 
summoned, If possible, to save the 
mother’s life.

i'..food and 
with the

young 
shelter
stars for a coverlet and a drink from the 

1 spring on the mountain 
rm-hearted Ireland gladly lent

and hiding places. Was he not In 
than tihat, did not Eng-

r when hemy Innocence, his 
of me, would make life 
live; but death Is beckoning me. 
him not to come back tp danger; his 
father has sworn to take his life; but 
to him that my love, my thanks, my 
prayers, are his; and If a mother's entrea
ties have power with God, he shall be 
blessed and shall come again In safety to 
his home."

ess unto death, 
the merci-for his food, 

t him her H?b power to help 
so do you. His vice- 
urs." The Impul-

prlncely hea 
drive him from 

and I

ellWari 
hills
trouble? More 
land hate him? What stronger reason 
was needed for her fierce-batlng, tender- 
loving heart? to

One day a travel-worn stranger, foliow- 
the murmuring Shannon, knocked at 
door of the little hut by the rock, 

hands opened the door, and tender 
listened to his story. Yet after 

they had given him what comfort they 
uld of body and mind, and directed 

him In the way he wished, the 
still lingered. W 
of Casslbel 
zllng fairness 
the En

comfort that held him? 
ere he went away, his heart beating fast 

I gladness 
pell whos 

he

!E The son's heart was bleeding with love 
and pain. His mother dying! Where was 

place but by her bedside? Then his 
bird of hope came to him. " Why are you 
weeping, Bernard?"

"Oh my wife, my heart, 
cannot reach me now. My 
Ing—dying with the weight 
on her.’’ Lululel heard the mes 
dark eyes growing darker with 
thought. Then she knelt beside her hus
band. *' Dear heart, I am going Into your 
England. The pitying Jesus, who loved 
Ills mother, too, will help me for you. I 
shall find the way to your king ami plead 
for your mother. I am sure she Is living 
still; and your anxiety shall be wings to 
my feet."

Gentle
hearts his

with anger.
your help 
her Is dy-

of her sorrow
but a true and 

One whose very truth 
your anger on him. Not 
and ardent defence of his 

ur heart against him 
with tr

false t
trusted him to be 

A woman reads 
If the royal young 

plot against the life of hi 
think you that the people wo 

eafter?"

e; no traitor, 
knight.

stranger 
as It the sunlight beauty 

eyes and daz- 
lnded him of 
s own home; 

-spoken words of 
The sun was low

, whose soft blue 
perhaps rem 

gllsh maidens In hi 
It Lululel's softly-

Z
was he ever c 
fais

eason or 
to his

as he walked on In confused 
On him was laid the s 

the young
prince

follow, 
magic net w 
draw him back—Ills will in thrall—to the 
hand that wove them. Oh! golden thread 

Love, winding through all the tangled 
paths of life, back to the blissful Eden.

There were weary days of waiting for 
poor Bernard. Then he made a mad at 
tempt to communicate with his mother; 
but only succeeded In starting again the 
clamor of the chase for him, whose 
had begun to die among the hills. Then 
weeks of flight and hiding 
had almost ceased to value was compara- 

again. He longed thirstily for 
the sound of the soft voice whose magic 
com fort had soothed and Inspirited Ills 
heart. Did the spirit of courage and hope 
dwell in that slender form? He was fain 
to retrace his steps. Again he stood at 
the low doorstep, again he heard the low, 
sweet tone that swayed him; and once 
more, as music melts a homesick heart, 
he felt the crust of Ills despair broken 
through, and hope came bark to film, and 
the eye of fancy saw his mother restored 
to her old

peace to nestle

n charm
Around h is was ca 

e subtle meshes would
ernard refused, rebelled; would listen 

to nothing but his own going. What was 
his life that he should save It? At least 
he would die with his mother, If he could 
not save her.

But Lululel persuaded, entreated, 
poured upon him all the magic of 
words and the witcheries of he 

ch, voice, and tear-fllled eye, 
strained him; she pleaded, 
touched his love, his hope. The 
heart yielded.

Strong In her love and Innocence she 
took her baby In her arms and set out on 
her dangerous mission. Who shall tell 
of the difficulties, the dangers, the desper
ate barriers against which fate bruised 
her? When the black ocean tossed at her 
feet, stretching 
her husband's Kn

uf

She
devotion, the ma

impatienttill the life he
lively safe

" Not forgive, sire! Th

lleve In their Innocenc 
father be reconcile,, to 

So Lululel 
toward 
proclal

breath
frame; the old 
and new wealth and 
the name. But Lull 
but herself be the messenger of pea 
her husband. S'o once again she

have not sin- 
ng true? 

you fully be- 
and let the

ey nave 
ve for being 
that you full

them.”
prevailed. The royal 

the knight and his mothe 
med. The noble lady w 

her captivity, and joy, 
ed life through 
; the old Inherit

ned against you 
y let me tel

wide between her and 
gland, when even the 

s hesitated to launch Into 
impassioned plead- 
ht to their places, 
hone spanned

vailedhardened sailor 
the storm, Lululel's 

q sent the as brought 
the healer,

was restored' 
hea

em stralg 
nbow of 1!” tilel’s ral 

for them the dark waters.
Days came and went. The b 

had rounded 
radiance fell
patient woman and we 
nightly turned to her.

place and the scattered mem- 
hls family reunited, 

hen, he would have this dove of 
forever in 

ny-songid nightingale 
ne In the tree of his

all her fal
aby moon 

circle, and her white 
cooling balm on the 

babe that

honors 
ulel would no onehis heart, 

to make her 
soul, forever his

this

Through green

■
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versed the long way, this time made easy
byOnly6the°heart that after long suffering 
and grief has been flooded with exquisite 
delight can know what Bernard felt. How 
his heart swelled with a rapture that was 
almost pain as he turned from his first 
long look at his mother to clasp again 
the loving wife that had given her back 
to him. Restored to his country, recon
ciled to his father, revelling In the love 
of mother, wife, babe! Oh, full heart, 
excess of joy Is almost pain. We must be 
gods to bear^lt. ^ ^

whose true

from a southern river.
- e on a summer afternoon, as they 

together on the green terrace, the 
young man--Bernard, too-begged his 
grandfather to tell again the often-told 
story of his Irish exile.

With the enthusiastic Are that the sub
ject always roused In him, he told again 
of Lululel's first words of comfort, of the 
magic of her presence, the charm that 
drew him back to her. Then he told of 
her brave journey, of her tender pleading, 

the tireless love, the matchless elo- 
ce, poured out for him, till the tears 
mèd over, and he stooped to kiss his 

witch," as he was used to call

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS

puHsengers and prisoners lent a hand In 
ih«- management of the ship. See also 

e 111; but contrast the statement about 
llrdlng of the shli 
operation to be 
killed seamen.

" sounding,"

Great Stories of the Bible
XII. Paul’s Shipwreck vers

.... »7 the underg
A 1 *7' a delicate

Topic fob Week op Apkil 19tii. none but s
REV. WALTER S. LENNON, U.A., B.D.. *gljrl 10 lh" 

OBANBY, Que.

p, which was 
performs

(verses 27 and 
aln the personal Interest 

and the possible 
that Luke was 

ea ns " they which 
—a very likely conclusion If, 
tht by many, he was a cltlsen 

i'itport town of Tvoas, where Paul 
t him. (Acts 16: 8 to 10, where

Note agii
cropping out at verse 37,

nolnt (which Is Btvppoeed to I». pirtlOU- ol the eeiDort town of T 
larlv our. at the mumeml, the chapter tiret me
form, a very fitting clone to tht. eerie, of the " we tiret oreurel. The reallem of 
great etorlee of the Bible which we have t he chapter I. a very Birthing 
h n nnraiitn* 11 Is the story of an eye-wlti

l#tPua «rat ■consider the eplrif ami per- of the Titanic tragedy told
of the narrative. The voyage from M.A . In the June. 1912, leaue of the Er 

Lmearea to Rome probably occupied at the wimrn Eoa.
omet cot more than ale month, of Paul'. The material afforded by the chapter 
Mme—all montha out of an unueiially hrortnp upon the /Inc Chnitian character 
evemtol life—yet the chapter In which of Paul I. even more etrlhlng. Let the 
the etorv te told forme a very conetder- tesder open up thte phaee of the narrative 
ehlc oart of the entire record of the early with an explanation of why the voyage 
/■hi,r(Oi * aetlvlltea aa given to lie by the wae undertghen, eo ae to bring out the 
h«id of Luhe and a .till more conetder- fart that of the four elanera of people on 

There Is acme witchery about you. £Jle part 0f the atory of Paul's Christian board (soldiers mariners, passengers and 
JeShir no tell me what It is. 1 =n,ivltles Why should the author ol Acts prisoners). Paul was classified with the 

g„éa,erTnew any^e who cotii reitet you. ^ ’dU^oeed to narrate with .net, full- meane.l .t ,he beginning of the voyage 
rô my molt wayward, wilful moments, I ™ entail the Incidente of a mere Indeed 1,1. poeltlon a. a prisoner would
never ronld wlthetond yon. Do let your ocea„ v0,lge ,nd ehlpwrcck In the life of hove naturally deprived him of any <
wonderful nower descend to me. Kiss hla hero? Someone has said that as a tunity to Impress himself upon the

i win the magic of your “ . of the 8tory of Paul’s life all the mu- pan y had he been an ordinary man. But
Uns " begged the younger Bernard, half ratlve of this chapter and of a goodly contrast with this Initial position of Paul 
LwhtX half coaxing. Winsome Lululel ™.t of the next might have been com- the position he occupas when the vo 

—grav-haired now, hut the dark eyes still JJe88ed lnt0 the two following sentences; ends In shipwreck The steps by w 
undimmed the old enchantment still ^Ind embarking in a ship, we put to sea Paul co nes to be ’ the man of the hour 
nhoiH *her—- stood up and with graceful TJQ ugh 8Ufferlng shipwreck at Malta, we are fairly well Indicated In the story. As
about ner atoou ». i nougu ^ p »Vhy early as verse 3, Paul's winsomeness of
■^•‘îdSTn* liave my gift to any mor- auth5 not sum up the Incidents manhood has affected the Roman

p5te must choose for each. But to voyage In that brief way? Them turlon. In verse 10 the Apostle has be-
!h«s stone 1 transmit what you are JJ «Threefold answer. First, because the come an adviser courteously heard, al- 
nUased to call • the magic of my Ups.' had a very personal Interest In the though his advice Is not taken In verse
He who ils*» It after my kiss, shall ever JJJÎÏivï Note the fact that this Is an 21. when the whole company Is In dejec-

"ale” tU gift go'wn'ehe put'hcr

Looking Two Ways ,r™ |^e»bly,.umîed,'umthlï,‘mh“|l. rnanilMtod hlmaelf to h! the moral leader

..,t..1u„,h,..,,ou,ooh.,ty..ro

--“VîfH 5 ^«SïïSSs3 as: asm .sm\sk sffssaa.”£ «I.—ÀViï*23; i",ohf^t.”hr"e*r:htb„™Lu;lo,nh‘,,„,,,,.d.7.a ^na-Mg ";=. avz; a eum r, r.rs, .mm p-HElr ^ ss&s rscr»1?:to look only at one side of life will sure- Risen One has Indeed Aiyow^tiotn m |n vpr>pR 33 ftnd 34 hlfl wlflP ma8fPrfu1. 
ly grow cross-eyed not only in. vision heaven and esrth. . • Cbrlallan nee* t" shown In h!s call to the tired and
but In judgment. Does human splendor of . h,H falnlshed company to refresh themselves
to you to be had and growing woroe? hero.b“,„2”hy after Ihelr many day. of ecanfy rollon,. 
Look another way and you will see much his faith, ,hj* *?2len2Ss brought out by He foresees the final strain that will de- 
,o relieve the moral darkness. Is the or persona, J* S^ïhlBWmll «'«and recuperated strength to bear It The
Church sadly lacking, declining In the events of hrlne them out In any following verse (35) marks him as true to 
spirituality, losing her power? Look an- better than he can bring them out in any h|# ^ |dpa, being in BpRflon ., w|th 
other way a.id you will marvel at tne me other way. loader his Christian message. Though the stormand love, the loyalty and service. the In the ^le the^sMW ^ flpvpply about and fellow pa,.

NHHFEEHm the world at large? Look another ^ttogm.ehMtter. IMhlmnihheaalc ^ we

a'hlrh the per».,mil fnlrrref of the nop Ihot none of the company forgot 
rotor fe tkoipa. Note In particular the text In the .form Note ogoln ho 
delicate hint of hie loyalty to Paul the wtneomeeeee hoe grown 
nrleoner In the wording of the flrel two turlon In v,wee «2. For 

twey, ïeroee. Paul goee «e o prlwmer; l.uke turned aeldr the yery natural detire of the 
em as they really are. and Aristarchus go ns nnssengers. Also soldiers to safeguard thp,r

fterward Lululel's grandson, 
_ ? Irish heart had led him to 

andmother's country, brought her 
them building hla castle >n* 

Id h

Lat

feature of ft. 
ness like that 
by L. Beasley,

of all

chapt> 
might 

foil
of th

lut- ..
yage
hlch

gue ”'; and stoop 
sweet lips to the stone.

Ivook an- bet 
t the life oth 

rvice, the 
of he

lty
f th

sons and
lty

In society generally, 
at large? Look another wr 

way and you will sec perhaps m 
which to rejoice and for which 
thanks. Yes! 
convinced that thl 
as we look at them 
we are not looking 
and do not see th 
An open ■
judgement, a eanaio veruiu.,- 
them all to see aright—Emtoh.

of tmore over 
to give 

as we think It over we are 
ngs appear just about 
n, but that very likely 
at them the rlgh

w Paul's 
linnn tbn e”U-
Paul’s sake he

Intorests 
so noanrlng
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the hands of the law. 
prisoners for Paul's sa 
testimo 
able

oal of man's life. It Is an 
man develop hie true Hie.

Questions.—Can we maintain a trm 
llglous spirit and leave out the influe 
01 me tianuath day? How far should an 
Individual be governed by his own opin
ion concerning the Sabbath day? Are we 
justified to use the Sabbath as a holiday 
and not a holy day? is It right to use It 
as a day of amusement? What difference 
Is there In watching children playing In 
a pai’k on the Sabbath day, and going to 
a professional baseball game?

The saving of the 
ke is as forceful a 

get anywhere 
it were in bin

the religious g 
agency to nelp 
'lue perfection of nurnau nature Is the 
supreme tnlug. " The Sabbath was made 
lor man, not man for the yabbath, tbere-

! of the lov- 
m. No man 
so won the

alU
rdinury type could have 

favor of a Homan centurion, schooled in 
the harshest discipline and trained to be 
unfeelingly obedient to military rules 
and ethics.

If it Is desired to gather some spiritual

not man for the tfabba 
Son of Man is Lord a.

of human nature 
therefore 
Sabbath, 
ong you 

and If it fall
he

Sabbath." The needs
govern our attitude to the law. 
human nature is master of the 

,n shall there be am 
have one sheep,

Sabbath day, 
and lift it oi

\\ hat ma 
that shall ,

much then Is a man better 
Xxhcrelore It 
Sabbath dayu

The Sabbath was divinely 
from the beg.nning. The Fo 
mandaient recognizes the 

ed on the seventh day and 
It. The Pharisees desecrated 
bath by Interpreting It as mere 
alistic and aso 
clarcs that Go 
seventh 
creation
to maintain and 
ated. He 
alone, but for 
spirit of the S 
needy

forms of
bath day, Sabbatic year, and 
jubilee. These forms contain the same 
fundamental principles. They may be 
summed up as follows:

1. To cultivate a true reverence for 
Jehovah, and enable Israel to bear In 
mind that all things came from God 
(Ex. 31: 13; Deut. 6: 16). This is the re
ligious purpose.

2. That we must not forget our social 
gallons to the poor and needy around

us. (Ex 23: 9-12; Lev. 25: 6-7). This Is 
the social purpose based on social service.

3. That every one has an inherent right 
God to the land and Its fruits. That 
dustrlal, commercial or financial

control shall deprive the weakest of his 
Inherent right to a llvl 
17, 23-24, 39-42, 47-66). 
nomlc

hist

lessons from the story, the lollowiu 
of suggested themes will help a 
(1) The Providence of God In the life of 
Paul. (2) The peril of disregard of good 

(verses 10, 11 and 21). (3) How
ent and over - ambition bring 

(4) Life's

pit on the 
old on It, ut? How 

J a sheep? 
lawful to do well on the

We consider It as an established fact 
to-day that the Sabbath Is necessary In 
order to maintain our religious life i 
Institutions. But more and more 
generation Is discovering that it Is also 
necessary for the full development of our 
domestic and social life. Without the 
Sunday our family life would be de
stroyed. The strenuous activities of the 
six days make the cultivation of the true 
home life almost Impossible. This Is es- 

In c ur large Industrial cen- 
spent Sunday In the home 
h to the happlnesg of every-

L IS 
8."

ml v ice
dlscont
us Into danger (verse 12). 
sudden contrasts and the wisdom of ex
pecting them (South wind and North
easters, verses 13 and 14). (5) “ Yea, all a 

hath will he give for his life," 
when it becomes a question of his money 
(or anything else) or his life (verses 18, 
19, 32, 38). (6) Hope shattered and
hope unshattered (verses 20-24), (7) Sal
vation through another (verses 22 
24, and verse 43). (8) Will our anc
hold? (verses 28 and 29). (9) Letting
go faulty and unsatisfying hopes (verse 
32). (10) How one man can hearten a

y and fill it with his own spirit 
35 and 36). (11) The one chance, 

g the big venture (verses 39 and 
(12) Anyway!—if only life can be 

rse 44).
are a few thought-provoking 
(a) Was the route followed 

prisoners a di
ke follow It? 

erred to In verse 
we get from 

son of the year? 
nlng of the fo 
•'ve," (verse 

the boat," (

thisInstituted 
urth Corn- 

fact that God 
sanctified
il,“lSa

Jesus de- 
n on the 

finished

etlc rule of life, 
id Is not Idle evei 

day (John 6; 17). He 
in six days. He is still working 

redeem what he has cre-

his, then, 
is lawful to help 
Sabbath day. 

we find three 
Sabbath—Sab-

peclally true
IIhl0

means so muc
Is not work! 

others. T 
abbath—4t 

humanity on the 8 
Testam 
law of

Himself

" A Sabbath well spent brings • week of 
content,

And health for the joys of the morrow; 
But a Sabbath profaned, what e'er may be 

gained.
Is a certain f

com pan
Old
the toeMakin

4°). d orerunner of sorrow."

icstlons: 
the centurion with his 

reel route? If n
(b) What fac 

nd what Information do 
verse as to the sea

(c) What Is the meai 
" We let her drl

__uch work to come by

day is the only day many fa 
lelr children or have an hou 

end with them. If the home do 
ep Sunday In the proper spirit, 

has lost the best opportunity of preserv
ing Its own Integrity. The family needs 
the Sabbath as Instituted In the Old Tes 

ultlvate the 
engage In works of 

mercy and social service.
What is true of the home Is true also of 

the nation. Earl of Beaconsfleld says: 
"Of all divine Institutions I maintain the 
most divine Is that which secures a day 
of rest for man." The maintaining of our 
national life demands that we 
gleet the religious side of our people. 
The nation that treats with Indifference 
the law of the Sabbath opens the door for 
all forms of evil and Immorality. " A 
corruption of morals always follows a pro- 

nation of the Sabbath." When the lead
ers of the French Revolution attempted to 
abolish the seventh day of rest, establlsh- 

ten as a holiday 
ties, the experl- 

No

S'uni
qu
by

to
i 'lot, why did n It

1 low- 
16);

tament—a religious day to c 
religious life and

"mi
16) ; " strake sails and so were driven," 
(verse 17).

fro™lnHow did the shl 
islon that they 

ntry when It was night tlm

en arrive at the 
w near to some 

e? (verse

(d)

27)'
(e) Why did the e 

out of the stern ” In pre 
bow anchors? (verse ?9).

(/) What dois loosing the rudder bands
mean In verse 40?

(p) What Is the modern name of the 
Island on which the shipwrecked com
pany found safety? To what nation does 
It now belong?

(A) Did the shipwreck have any bear- 
Paul's after experience in

ilng 
do :°Thl, i:

We would advise 
these passages In their

v. 25: 13-
s thesailors “cast anchors 

ference to using purpose, 
to study 

orlc setting.]
Without tnls Sabbath law we cannot 

develop the true religious and social 
spirit. We would eventually lose all our 
national Integrity, and decline Into the 
political and economic despotism of the 
past. With such a principle guiding 
life, no person or group of persons can 
push the poor and weak to the wall. 
They must recognize their obligation to 
the needy, and the Inherent right of 
every one to the fruit of the land.

This law is recognized as a sign and 
covenant between Jehovah and Is 
(Ex. 31: 12-17). It rep
method of sanctifying His people. " It la 
holy unto you "—the purpos 
glorify God, but to sam tlfy His people. 
This sanctification Is accomplished not by 
ascetic obedience, but by loving service 
for others. The very prosperity of Israel 
hinges on her attitude to the Sabbath 

r. 17: 21-27). The Sabbath Is God’s 
to Israel that He will take care of 

people, and a covenant that, If Israel 
obey, God will prosper them; He will 

not allow those that fulfil
omlc obligations of this law to 

or suffer (Lev. 26: 18-22). The desecra- 
tloq of the Sabbath Is associated with the 
spirit of graft, oppression of the poor, and 
deception of every kind (Amos 8: 4-10).

In the New Testament the Sabbath la 
ymbol of the day of rest that Is 

promised the people of God (Heb. 4: 4- 
11). This promised rest Is not one of 
Idleness. It shall be a life of fellowship 
with God. and co-operative service with 
others. We shall never be able to 
Into the final Sabbath until we mak 
present a true symbol and preparation.

» Ing Instead one day in 
without religious sa 
ment ended In a dli 
time In the history of 
so many evidences of gross 
and Irreverence for everything religious.

Questions.—Do you know of a family 
that Is happy and prosperous that dis
regards the Sabbath? Did you ever see a 
man fall In business because he respected 
the Sabbath? Is this an Ideal way for a 
family to spend Sunday—" the boy to a 

game, the daughter to a picnic, the 
her to a lecture, and the father to his 

club? If not, what Is the Ideal method 
for the home? Are Sunday cars nec 
sary In our larger 
Should a working 
out to the park 
Is this a reason 
church services?

net!
Ing upon

(i) Was this Paul’s only 
(See 2 Cor. 11: 25, which 
before the

sastrous failure. 
France were there 

Immoralityshipwreck? 
was written

Rome).voyage to 
the shipwreck 

resslon on Paul? 
advice to Timothy In 1 Tim. 1:

make any last- 
(See phrase-

O) Did

resents God's
18

e is not to
ball

Sabbath Observance
Lesson—Matt. 12 : Ml 

Topic fob Week of April 26.

REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D. 

The
been co. 
stone of 
present 
been th

In Selene 
lleve th;_ _ 
manent progrei 

Let us consider 
following viewpoints.

hyVcities?

a Sunday afternoon? 
Je excuse to neglect

(Je
slul

family
sign
Hisobservance of the Sabbath has 

insldered by many as the eorner- 
Chrlstlan civilization. Until the 

an Church has 
nt of the Sabbath

will
the social and

Economic.
The advocacy of the Sabbath day is left 

ger to the religious fanatics. The 
d for the Sunday rest Is now a 
in the Labor platform. The right 

for weekly rest Is based on scientific 
It has been shown that the 
night Is not sufficient to restore the 
vitality of the human body and maintain 

fllclency. Without the weekly day of 
the health and strength gradually 

ne. Dr. Willard Parker says: “The

age the Chrlstl
nly expone 

Now the most
Industry and Leg 

aw Is necessary for 
ss of national life.

the problem from the

thinkers 
atlon he

ed
ïlsl demanICC.

Is 1
'“thethe s

Religious.
Jesus made His Interpretation of the 

Sabbath law the outstanding illustration 
of his attitude to all law. The law Is not

«i
Sabbath must be observed as a day of rest. 
This I do not state as an opinion, but.

*

Ik,
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political system, and the only hopegt the days of Christ Is amply Indicated by 
American freedom, progress and glory.’®- the attitude of many toward Him. They
Hon. John R. Tucker, M.O. sought to make Him the leader of a revo-

„ . lution! they had disputes about the offices
" A holiday Sabbath Is the ally of des- they were t0 gu. These conceptions held 

imnetl. P°Gsm a Christian Saobath Is the holy even after the Resurrection. See John
should uay oi freedom.”—Hallam. 6: 16; Matt 20: 21; Mark 11: 10; Acts 1:

« Leisure is no less esential than labor 6. Jesus took this Jewish ideal, 
to the well-being of man. Short intervals iztd It and gave it a meaning and a con-
of leisure at stated periods reduce wear tent that we are coming to recognize only
and tear, promote health, favor cleanll- in this day.
ness, encourage social intercourse, afford The Kingdom of God a Society or Social 
opportunity for introspection and retro- Order.—Was this kingdom to be com- 
spection, and tend in a high degree to ex- posed of Individuals in right relation to 
pand the thoughts and sympathies of God only, or was it rather to comprise 
people, enlarge their information and ele- those who were in right relations with 
vate their morals. They learn how to be, their fellow citizens also? The teaching 
and come to realize that being Is quite as and attitude of Christ would Indicate the 

ortant as doing.’’—Supreme Court of latter. The Kingdom of God is a social 
rgia. ' order in which the relation of men

[Try the plan of giving these quotations God is that of sons, and to one anot 
out to the members and asking for them that of brothers. Its principles of rlght- 

they fit in the topic.] eousness and truth are to permeate all
activities and relationships of 
ready this new society was amo 
Luke 17: 20. Did not Jesus 
minister to It? Matt. 20: 28. 
not denote its social r 
the analo 
a great fe

knowing that it baa its foundation upon 
a law of man’s nature, as fixed as that he 
must take tood or die." This establishes 
a right tor the working man, which 
should be protected by legislation from 
the Inroads of capital and keen co 
tlon. Besides, the working man u 
be protected from discharge who retuses 
to woik on Sunday. It has been demon-

spiritual-

strated that a human being can do more 
In six days with one day of rest, than he 
can do working the full seven days.

Geo. E. McNeill once said : ” Rest Is our 
greatest need—rest from the toil and care 
of the laborer’s dally life; rest from the 
rush and push and frenzied haste of the 

nt enter-men of commerce, trade and gia 
prise; rest from the fevered glare of ex

tinctions; rest from the 
1th and po 
thirst for

travagant social 
Insane greed foi 
from the 
pleasures.”

Ira b’teward says: “ The men who have where 
submitted to the demands for Sunday 
labor have submitted to a reduction of 
wages, whether they know it or not.
They are lowering the standard of wages; 
they are lowering their own physical, 
mental and moral standards. The occupa
tions to which the evil customs of Sun
day work have come have suffered and 
will suffer more, through the operation of 
natural economic law.”

Oui stions.— How far are we justified to
work on Sunday? See Lev. 25: 18-22. Is Introductory.—The realization of the
it true to-day that if a working man or kingdom is the 
a capitalist recognizes the law of Sunday out the twelve topics selec 
that he will be more prosperous? Has Christian Endeavor meetl 

itry lost sight of the divine factor in 1913-14. It is at once t!
tlmite success? Is a farmer justified richest theme that can be

aln on Sunday In face of in it is the very pur 
What forms of in- Christianity. The te

Sun- mentioned in the Gospels more than a 
hundred times. Matthew uses it 60 tlm 
Mark, 16 times; Luke, 38 times;
John, 3 times. It was the general* topic

<4 Where there is no Christian Sabbath ,n the preaching of John the Baptist, and ,0 whom they give their allegiance 
,he no rrHstlarmoralitv and wUh^ the great central truth in the teaching with whom they live in happy
out this free institutions cannot long be and llfe of Christ. To know Its meaning monlous relations (Luke 22: 24-30)mAlm.în.d'J/u.îtee ïcL  ̂ a, it 1, In the mind of the Master, and 1» the spiritualized pereonallly

how each of us may contribute to its men unto Himself, John 13:32.
“Every day’s observation and experience fUne8t realization, are the questions we all relations converge and unite,

confirm the opinion that the ordinances Bj,an consider together during the next W/io are to he the Citizensf—What was 
which require the observance of one day twelve months. it that John the Baptist preaohed in con-
in seven, and the Christian faith which ideas suggested by the term King nertlon with the Kingdom of Heaven? 
hallows it, are our chief security for all rfom—When one thinks of a kingdom ' Did Jesus vary much from this preaeh-
clvil and religious liberty for temporal therè comeB to him Ideas of a king, citl- i»g? If we wish to know who are to be
and spiritual hopes.”—William 8. Seward. zpnB| aubjects, territory, form of govern- Its citizens and what are the terms of

“ Let us then hold at any cost—for it is ment, laws of the realm, allegiance, king citizenship let us examine such passages
n capture—the only dom activities, kingdom Ideals and so on. as Matt 6: 3; Matt. 5: 4; Matt. 6: 6;
Sabbath observance, Bo, too, when one thinks of the Kingdom Matt. 6: 24; Matt. 6: 8; Matt. 6: 31-32;

authority of God, of God there arise at once such questions John 3: 3; John 15: 1-4; and similar
and the good of man require on that day as these: Who is its king? Who are its statements. Is there any discrimination
the cessation of all needless work and of citizens? What are the terms of citizen- In admitting to membership as to social

blic amusements."—Rev. Wilbur F. ship? What are the laws and principles standing, education, nationality, creed, 
governing its activities? What are Its color, business success and what not? Is
ideals? Is It progressive? What is its right relation to God and right relation

„ h. ,h *‘"i,,1,";! “extent? Is it growing in Influence nnd to one’s fellows the only condition of cltl-
up the Sabbath and 1 will show you a , A people interested zcnshlp in the Klnadom? In how for

* y' ~ in it? Are we ourselves citizens of it?
u. Lt. Mooay. Have we responsibility for the realization

“ Christianity has given us the Sabbath, 0f its ideals? Where are to-day the signs 
the jubilee of the whole world, whose of its growth—throughout the world, in 
light dawns welcome alike into the closet Canada, in our neighborhood? These and 
of the philosopher, into the garret of toll, other questions readily come to the mind 
and Into prison cells, and everywhere 0f the leader preparing this topic, 
suggests even to the vile, the dignity of The Jews' Conception of the Kingdom. 
spiritual being.”—Ralph Waldo Emerson. —The method of Jesus was alw

hitch on to the old truth and to 
new form and fuller content. He 
at His coming in the minds of the Jews 
a clear conception of a Messianic King
dom. This was to be a new Jewish state, 

unds of which the Messiah, as the representa- 
*m- tlve of Jehovah, was to be the Head. The 
°at Israelites were to be its citizens, and all 

the people of the earth its subjects. The 
seat of its government was to be in Pales
tine, and the test of citizenship the right 

my belief that the eousness of the Jew. It was to be in- 
customs of our fathers, in re- tensely national, of course, and concern- 
the Sabbath day to keep ing Its earthly and future glory no 

elr language was too picturesque. That these 
re the cherished Ideals of

tower; rest 
abnormalincreasing t

life Al

Dld^He 
relations by using 
(Matt. 13: 47-60);
: 15-s.q.) ; a family 

15: 11-32)? Is its citizenship not 
open to all? (Matt 8: 11). Select other 
texts by the use of a concordance to indi
cate the social aspect of the Kingdom— 
a society of men and women scattered 

ing through- throughout the world In right relations 
ted for the to God and also in right relations with 

ngs for the year their fellows in every activity, recreatin' 
he greatest and social intercourse, business, trade am 

discussed, for commerce, politics, home and community 
Christ and relations and so on. The great end of the 

human race is the fullest realization of 
the Kingdom.

The King.—Undoubtedly Jesus is the 
King in this new spiritual society. He is 

Lord whom its citizens are to obey,

and har-

to draw 
In Jesus

ng
hiRealizing the Kingdom of God

I. Christ’s Teaching Concerning His 
Kingdom

Luke 12: 1SS2.
(Luke

et,
! 14

Topic fob the Consecration Meeting in 
May.

theme runni

n.
id

to harvest his pose of 
rm “ Kingdom ” is

ry are permitted to ope 
day in Canada, and why?

spcctive
rate on

Striking Quotations.

easier to defend tha 
defensible 
namely th

ground for 
at both

CrapS.
" You show me a n he only con 

Kingdom?
does love fulfil the laws of the Kingdom? 
Can a Jew become a member of the King
dom as well as a Canadian? A Chinese?

A Mexican?
_____  ell as a (
A Japanese? A Ne 
we ready to be rec 
bers of this Kin- 
force is

Christ?
The Mode of Its Operation— Read the 

story of the mother who sought promi
nent positions for her two boys in the 
Kingdom she wrongly thought Jesus 
was about to establish, Matt. 20: 20-28 
Study this Incident and the sayings care
fully, and consider what other elements. 
If any, than love and service are neces
sary to the attainment of a place of power 
and Influence in the development of the 
Kingdom. How would these principles 
apply to our own times, to our own lives? 
Would they In any way chang 
tude and modify our conduct In 
ings with others In our capacity 
dom citizens?

Are
lzed with them mrm- 

eat social 
ing It

ngnizea wit 
ingdom whose great e 
Ing all life and bring!vening all life an 

and harmony with

give it“ They who work all the week have no 
true judgment. They exhaust their pow
ers, burn out their candle, and are left in 
the dark.”—Edmund Burke.

“ On physiological and sanitary grot 
a day of rest in each week Is of vital 
portance. As physicians, we know t 
this is the case, and are witnesses 

ffects of constant labor, week 
week out."—Sir Dyce Duckworth.

to the
ill a

“ I wish to testify 
institutional 
memberlng 
It holy, as the conservator of th 
Christian religion. Is the foundation of

e our attl- 
our deal-

the Jews I •

*

.
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This Kingdom Both Present and Fu- .three weeks before the meeting, who will 
re.—It Is nresent In the sense that tens work in harmony with the leader in his

vas, showing the prog 
in non-Christian natl 
remains to be done amoi 
pies in the way of deatro 
and bulldln 
distribution
the members to be read 

for one
In short make it a 

dla, give an Impetus to 
:ood Kingdom in your <

“ If would be great, let him become

“ For the Son of Man came not to be 
ministered to but to minister.”

lure.—It is present in the sense that tens 
of thousands of its citizens throughout 
the world are exerting their spiritually 
dynamic power to destroy evil, to over
throw wrong, to exalt the good, to set free 
the captives, to give equal opportunity 
for self-activity and service, in short to 
destroy sin and to bring all 
relations with God and man. It had its

comm

the topic. 
er Huggestions.—Consult the pastor 

topic. He has all kinds of helps 
library, ana win be giad 

Make a map on blackboard 
ress of the K 
ons, and what still 

ng Christian peo- 
oying social evils 

good. Ma 
ence texts among 

when called for. 
the hymns carefully and arrange 
or two adapted musical selections.

gramme that will 
realization of the

ration of

" I believe that the future of Canada is 
going to be determined more by the 
Churches of Canada than by anything 
else in Canada.”—Ralph Connor.

“ Capacity and opportunity 
our duty.”—V. A. Macdonald.

" Our task Is the Christianization of 
our civilization."

"Thou shall love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy might."—Deut. 6: 6.

" Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy
self.”—Lev. 19: 18; Matt. 22: 37-40.

” The Church is the home into which 
souls are born in newness of life.”

power of the Church is its love 
; love is the power that lifts."

" The family is the jnit of .Society.” .
“ Let us not be a community of Chris

tians without a Christian community."

ary, and will be glad to help

lie
into right

determines
s of the Master, 

ch
day

on fellows were 
(John 17) as 

great ideal. It contln 
herever groups of

beginnings 
when a few 
out of the world

this same Idea—no matter 
lem, or Antioch, or Corinth 
England, or Japan, or 
or Chi

g up social 
of the refei

ued and 
pie caught 
In Jerusa-

:h, or Rome, or 
I'ganda, or India, 

na. or Canada. It has withstood 
secution and war and famine and all 
opposing forces 

against it. It work 
first the blade, then the 
corn in the 
illustrations 
ables of- the sow 
mustard seed ana
ables. The happy consummation of

your community.

that men can throw 
s upon the principle 

ear, then the full 
ear, Mark 4: 28. For further 
of Its growth study the par

er. the leaven, the 
other Kingdom

Social Aspects of Home Missions
Missionaky Meetinu fob May.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

" The 
for men

Kingdom comes only when "The king
doms of this world are become the King
doms of our Lord and of his Christ.” 
Rev. 11: 15. The Kingdom then is both 
present and future 
are those who are 
sons and brothers, work! 
social order In society ; 
sense of its complete consummation and 
triumph.

The 8igns of the Kingdom's Progress.— 
At this point in the work of preparation, 
the leader should look about to see the 
indications of the Kingdom's coming. In 
doing so one must needs be optimistic. 
Here are just a few suggestions:

Announcement: For the months of 
May, June, July, August, September and 
October, our theme for the Monthly Mis
sionary Meeting in our Epworth lx-agues 
and Young People's Societies will be "The 
Gospel as a I 
Home Missions.

The opportunity • 
ion gives the

SVtiUEHTKI» PHOOKA M ME.

Prayer for our Home Missions, their 
workers and people.

; present where there 
in the relationship of 

ng out the ideal 
future In the

Social Force " In relation to

Roll Call.
Scripture (recited, not read). 13

Introduction of new members. 
Intermission—five to ten minutes. 
Music.

which our 
Church

ship, or enlisting as 
who are coming to 

im
portant phase of the study. We shall also 
take up the place of the Church in the life 
of our nation and the call for personal 
and organized service.

• growing 
of liftingDorn in

Into Christian citizen 
fellow-workers, those 
us from the older lands will be an

Address- What do Home Missions con
tribute to new communities or set
tlements?" This may 
If desired, under the following 
slons and an address given on each, 
(a) To the family life, (b) 
day observance, (c) To the e 
of the neighborhood, (d) 
tellectual and educational develop
ment of the people.

IN PREPARATION FOR THE MEETING.

and your League room 
as attractive as thou 

k can make It. 1

of the Kingdom's Progress in be considedlvl-fliflM 
the World.

(а) An increasing movement among the 
Churches for co-operation, federation or

(б) Vast missionary enterprises.
(r) Corresponding

Japan, India, the 
and other non-Christian nations.

1.
This is May 

should be made 
planning and wor 
house-cleaning time.

Ask the members to bring flowe 
the woods, if possible. After the l 
send these to sick members or old 
Let each try to bring a new 
visitor. Have the Scripture 
read. This should be assigned two weeks 
In advance.

ght, 
t is life

to
rs, from

awaken-ing of China, 
Mohammedan world

member or 
recited or DISCUSSION.

What can we as a League do for our 
neighborhood? What do we need?

Hymn. Prayer.

(d) The universal agitation for dis
armament and peace.

against org 
the white

anized(<?) World movement 
forces of evil such as 
traffic and the liquor traffle.

(/) The growing tendency to preach 
the social gospel of the Kingdom

Pita to have special music; introduce 
a new hymn by having one thoroughly 
practised by the Missionary Committee or 
other members.

As the meeting is the first of the sum
mer meetings, something should be done 
toward providing a " neighborhood ” re
creation programme for the summer 
months. The Social Committee will co
operate in this. The League can do a 
good neighborhood work through its 
“ play time ” plans.

SUGGESTED HELPS.

Read "Edmonton” (McDougall). See 
page 43 of the February number of Ep-8igns of the Kingdom's Progress in 

Ou n Land and Xcighborhood.—Here

optimism and breadth of

2.

See " The Call of the Community," 
e 7 of 
worth Era.

the leader must use his own Judf 
indicating the signs. He will see 
he has faith and 
vision and a comprehensive conception 
of the meaning of the Kingdom. In !.. 
own community, for

responding reaching 
and substances? Is

your people to 1 
d Christ, and th

byfth Rev. W. E. Honey, on pag 
January number of The Eh»

ivook through the back numbers of 
The Christian Guardian, where there are 
many helpful articles on Home Missions.

" The Church of the Open Country," a 
study of the Church for the working 
farmer, by Warren H. Wilson. 240 pages; 
cloth 60

Order from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist 
Mission Rooms, Toronto. (Send money 
with order).

We always associate Home Missions 
with the country, but we do not always 
consider their place 

Church.

his
ice, is the 
the spirit of 

sm, our empty forms, and a cor
ing reaching out after realities 

there a yearning 
know more about 

the Spirit, and life 
there a growing in-

Instant- 
protest against Some of the following sentences may 

be used as mottoes. Cheap white cotton 
and oil crayons are the material neces
sary. After the printing is done, 
cotton on the wrong side. This epr< 
the color and also fixes It. These t 
sentences may be used in response to the 
Roll Call.

Iron the
cents, postage 8 cents extra.

among 
God an
and Its purposes? Is 
slstence on one’s loving God and 
his neighbor also? Is there an inclina
tion to feel that recreation and social life 
and business and education and politics 
and all community activities come with
in the Kingdom, and should be brought 
Into harmony with the laws of the King
dom? etc., etc.

What ran Our League 
the Interests of the King 
(1 ) In our neighborhood? 
own land? (3) Throughout

ng
lovl

WIIAT OTHERS HAVE SAID.

“ The present crisis in rural life calls 
for the service of the Church."

"A man's religion goes no higher up 
the perpendicular than it does out the 

'.ontal."—Graham Taylor.
great duty of the Church is 

iglit In the world."
" Shall we Canadlanlze upwards or 

downwards?"
e pulpit is God's highway to the 
of men.”

in the life of our
nation and

In the older 
sion commun It

and to the 
in these dl 

ng peopl

to go aw 
churches and churches ! 
In the ne

vlnces some Home Mla- 
have sent their best to 

great West, and the 
Istrlcts say 
e have all got 

they could do 
'ay." Many 
In the settle

» much to the 
elved back In

ies°
city 
ile i

“ The one 
to to be a 1

regretfully, 
ne. There" Our you 

was nothing 
they had

do to Promote 
dom this Year—

world?
These questions might well be answer

ed, briefly and In a practical way, by 
three young people chosen at least two or

ments
(2)

vlnces owe 
eaders rec

wer pro 
ng their 1<"Th

hearts rv

L
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years to come our Church will have boldly before all. Step by step (n« oocos- ^)‘,lj,l‘0,,liïil“/l|nlîhrôlu»i”lhê old ümla-.toU. 

Home Mtoion. In the ». .ettlemea.,, “'‘'jolm'» to^t^^ebU do for ?„S ïlî^MeV.Mh'. w.jli 
r,.Shec«r,rCm,r^hlb“,,Cr5,T-'i tbel/chUdren, and why the, do It At K,«S?î,t SLSi-VSti Ü

uSÆ ffl. « ,our™-Kb5“Ll“”r 

We know of one country minister who d rotect.
attracted the whole community to the 1 rovide.
parsonage. He conducted a circulating aid
library and the books taken and returned
were only a part of the plan, for his ob- Kegulate. The hymn " I'll go where you want me
ject was to meet the boys and girls ano ,, NCOUrauE. io „„ - could be used during the meet-
talk with them, to enter Into the lives of Educate. lua as a solo. As the early Christians
the older people and Inspire them to WPr„ sustained In the Coliseum at Rome,
make their church and community at- m bach. where they were thrown Into the midst
tractive. 1 rain. of wild beasts because of their religious

Many Home Missions in the West have v TART ,N life. faith, so In the hearts and lives of manj
no church parsonage. The school-house n of lh# chlnete, Japanese and other con
serves as a preaching place and becomes . t of Illustrations will verts Is the same spirit manifest. In
a social centre. 1 remember how this A great variety or illustrations in daya many Qf the native
was Impressed upon me at an afternoon occur as you go along- for not only In «hr._.ia||H |h forPl*n lands have given
serviee atT Home Mission in New On- the lives of human be nf8 bu Jom the blooSSV the sake o, the

building was not finished, but world of birds and animals many beau In ^ various text books at our
it matter. The people were tlful and natural inddenta may be cited .*^eal Wfl havt> MtUdl«>d of the work of
y had come In all sorts and that wl 1 be at once Jj0 boyH th"P niissliinarh's, of the battles fought
,f conveyances to attend the ^.gEBBnrtAn,îhtflhreu Ihat’^ To ï ve to and victories won. We have read also
meeting. After the service. Ito! u£ of th. sufferings and at times
visited for an hour or more, each one a Start in Lift. Hhow tnat endured by those their t
ess was evident everywhere, with wise parents and i„wers and converts who have ope
...... *>•> in filon PA nf ad- working well together, life becomes not . . <«|)r|at Great encouragement

see a mere experiment that may turn out ®o“f”*®d . . 1 ^eir faKhful endur-
well or ill, but a splendid fact for good- ^V^dlfflcfilty and conflict,
ness and success In the characters, ac- .. temotatlons trials and even tor- 
tlons and destinies of the family. . . . _ Ht0()(1 flrm and steadfast,

little This should be one of the most attractive “*re, ID y holding up the
and beneficial meeting, you ever con- MW VAllam hyml .. Th,
ducted in your Junior League. Son of (lod g0P8 forth to war,’’ could be

For

ARFAltE26—THE LORD'S WA 
AND VICTORIES. 1‘salm 117.

AVRIL

service

that did not 
there. They 

dltlons of 
missionary
the people visited tor an nuur ur im 
Nelghborllness was evident everywht 
The babies gathered an audience of 
mirera; their mothers were glad to 
one another; the men gathered In gro 
and talked; the young people were th- 
too; and all were glad of the opportui 
thu uervice gave of visiting for a little 

What these people needed was a 
iK “ when It wasn't Sunday," at 

Ity lnte 
ted, and

and nelghborllness, which wei 
dent, be directed In making th 
Ity Chrlsth

per^^m
fol-

portunlty

while, 
gathering 
which commun 
could be dlscusse

crests and plans 
the friendliness 

ere so evl- 
,e commun-

ISÏÏMhîïï&W b, crefnlly read; 
Ing some of "The Little Cousin Series, 
"The Heart of Szechwan," "The Heart 
of Japan," "China for Juniors," etc., etc.. 
a number of beautiful Incidents could be 
found to Illustrate the truth 
In the review of the life of 
Morrison, and others, one thing 
tain—" The Battle of the l»ru kn 
defeat." Victory Is sure, 
blackboard a drawing of a Cro 
Crown could be placed, and the 
suggestions used and developed:

lliaaionnrira—Need of more men and 
women.

Native Chriat iant— Increase of con-

Martyra— Loyal service.
Conqueat—Reward.

of the above the Juniors might 
e short papers.

Specimen Recitations.

LULLABY.
and In so dol 

ï community .
for8an, ai 

In the By-lo, love! by-lo,
Out on the deep, 

Billows are rocking 
The sea-birds to sleep. 

Crimson and purple 
The sun sets afar; 

Dear little sea-birds. 
Wherever you are, 

Lullaby, sweet lullaby.

Ilf.' of the topic. 
Dr. Hart, 

Is cer-

Junior Topics Upon the 

following
By-lo, love! by-lo,

Up In the tree,
Breezes are rocking 

The birds of the lea.
Soon will the moon

Through the leaves shyly peep, 
Only to seeIf thev're all fust asleep. 
Lullaby, sweet lullaby.

AVRIL 19.—PARENTS" DAY.—Gen. 22: 
15-18. Ex. 20: 12.

The attendance of the parents of your 
Juniors is very desirable at this meet 
Ing Perhaps the beet way to secure 
their presence Is the sending of written 
Invitations. A committee may arrange 
for these notes and systematically super
vise their distribution to good effect.
The meeting, however, should not be a 
mere entertainment, but a real practical 
demonstration of the value of the Junior 
League. The unity of parents and 
superintendents Is needed to make the 
Junior League all it ought to be, as an
educative force in tbe lives of tbecbll- „rm now to ,un
dren. If I were Superintendent, I should Sa|d lltl|e Hammy Greer one day. 
have the programme well prepared be- -Then l can do Just what 1 chooee; 
forehand and see that a number of varied VII never have^to bla^rny 
selections were given during the first half j.f, a piaCe, i" know, somewhere 
of the hour by the Juniors themselves. And never have again to fill n 
These cannot be given here, but a few That old chip-basket—so I will, 
suitable selections bearing on home life

By-lo. love! by-lo. love!
Close to her breast 

Mother Is prepare short pa 
to mission fields.

So40,

rocking 
Her own bird to 

One loving Father 
To keep great and 

Mother's wee bird
la the dearest of all. 

Lullaby, sweet lullaby.

We cannot all
n fields. Some of must remain 
where there Is plenty of work 

/hat can we do? The true mls- 
thers. A

u\
W hat can we dor 

ilrlt Is in doingord'wll/often do more to soften a 

hardened heart than a world of preach
ing and teaching. If we do the things 
that God puts In our way to make lives 
brighter. God Himself will look after the 
rest, and the victory will be won.

" We cannot do Christ's work In the 
nless we have Christ’s love for

UlncTw—O. Cooper.

THE LITTLE BOY WHO RAN AWAY.

" Jesus gives 
,„ will, but love fo

particularly are eaelly accessible every- ii""hotihtp"molh«r lh.n wm,l;l my. d°„,,V" who' Is Willi

X aSHSE-......su**-*
•£ « siSSï ï ziï£B

'"No'one ran be God's messenger who 
to be a messenger to God's

rid." us liberty to do as we 
r Him makes us will to

Ming to work for God 
waiting for a chance to

account of 
likewise of

which follow are merely sami 
As the more serious study per 

would work out some such acrostic
using the suggestions of RUt Bridget only sal.l, “ w„'1„vK'

lnK should surround the reasons said anxiously, as he passed through:

Zu^u,7urs.,'%h,îr^;?u1r, HE-ErvFùE£?F""
Sr.°n:ic<LruaL;d,nL(meTu:9ASk

whose day this is? Write the answer, nlougi1t about Red Riding Hood, 
PARENTS, on the board, only print the ThP Wnlf that met her In the '"nn\ 
letters vertically rather than Horton- Th. S' fH!ni
tally, and use some colored crayon to 0f thP dark „|ght and the policeman, 
make the word stand out clearly and \nd then poor Sammy homeward ran.

render an 
so must we

herewlth’t
build 1 Is not willing 

children." „
"lie who does the little thing well Is 

always ready to do the big thing better.
Ixive Is the light that shines farther 

than all others."
iy deeds and thoughts and words 
the world like songs of birds."

"Onward Chris-

" Kindi 
Bless

eloslng hyn 
ddlers."—C. 'ST.

t
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walk with Him in everyday life. * Jesus 
knows me and 1 know Him," is a beau
tiful sentence which we may all learn 
to say not only with our lips but with 

Uvea in all we are and do.

MAY 3.—THE THOUGHTFULNESS OF 
CHRIST.—John 2: Ml; 19: 27.

view between Jesus and Mary, tne sub
lime fact that the risen Lord knew Hie 
own followers by name and was as 
much interested in tneir personal com
fort after the resurrection us lie had 
been before the sad morning of His 
crucifixion and death, 

udy the topi 
That of tne 

their cruel

The central thought of these passages, 
to be presented to-day, is that Christ 
cares for the pleasure, comfort, 
well-being of others. The first scrip
ture passage shows how he provided 
what was necessary for the unbroken 
hospitality of the home where the mar
riage feast was being celebrated, 
the secor 1 makes very clear that his 
concern his mother was superior to 
the pain and anguish of dying on the 
cross. Thus the first public act and the 
last words of Jesus were for the happi
ness and suppo 
Never mind the

c from two standpoints 
sorrowing disciples; 2. 

lied Lord, 'ihe dis
ait that had 
their hopes 

specie 
kl

Petrolça Juniors
cipies could not understand 
happened, 'they thought all 
were blighted. They saw no pro 
now for the establishment of any 
doth. They were disheartened and

Examine the record 
to find out the why of all this. You will 
see that everything appeared los 
cause they had seen Jesus on the cross, 
they knew Hun to be dead, they had laid 
Him in the tomb,—all had ended in 

ng disaster to the Cause they had 
espoused

But how differently it all was from 
the standpoint of Jesus. He knew that 
He must die; but death was not the end 
so much as the beginning of His reign. 
And though He had died, He was not a 
failure. His death was a necessary 
step to the greatest success of His 
Cause. . . . These simple facts your 
Juniors must understand if they are 
have an intelligent appreciation of 
blessed fact that came home to Ma 
when it was so clearly 
soul—He know< me/ . 
a change it made in her. 
never so sweet or full before, 
that hour when she realized 
Lord was Risen, all her 
fled away forever, 

the simple se 
appl 

u?
lear that Ch 

a matter of persons rather
2. The persons are two in number 

rather than a whole multitude.
3. These two 

and betwee
So write

" He ” and " Me," leaving a spa 
tween them. Just try to forge; all 
the millions of other people that 
the earth and think of only thes 
Jesus and me.

Having made It plain that Christianity 
is a matter to be decided between these 
two persons, be sure not 
fusion In the minds of 
putting knowing about Christ for know
ing Christ. Too often we may content 
ourselves with teaching facts and many 
beautiful truths about Christ and yet 
fail to make Christ Himself real. Jesus 
Himself must live in our thoughts If wo
would know Him..................So you may
add the word "knows” to the two al
ready before you, and " He Knows Mb " 
will be in place. Mind, He knows not 
only about me as if somebody had told 
Him a whole lot of things concerning 
me; but “He knows ME"—that means 
that He understands me In myself—my 
thoughts, desires, affections, plans, pur
poses,—everything that makes me what 
I am .... Nor need that fact 
make me afraid. Jesus is my friend, not 
my enemy. He knows me to help me, to 
strengthen me, to guide me, to keep me, 
to comfort me,—to do for me all that I

my greatest good........................
wasn't afraid of J

On Friday evening, Feb. ljth, the Pe- 
trolea Junior Epworth Leaguers were 
entertained to a Valentine tea by the 
Superintendent, Mrs. G. W. Thompson. 
Over eighty members of the League, to
gether with the pastor and his wife and 
some friends, sat down to supper at 6.20, 
served in the League room of the 

supper being sert 
Eve, the invitatlo 

the

Ulg

in*
rt of somebody else, 

mere details of the 
a, nor the mys- 
»ake it clear that 

about himself, but 
is that "He 
great ques- 
e His spirit 

for our- 
I should, 

ng, write 
minent

relations

church. The 
St. Valentine’s 
decorations bore 
bol—the heart. After supper 
tine box was opened and the 
very busy for about 45 min 
tending the distribution of 
Valentines to the happy Juniors.

This Junior League has had a very 
successful year and Is fully organized 
and doing good work. The officers are 
all enthusiastic, and have their heart en
listed In promoting the work of the so-

time-bonored sym-
the Valen- 

- pastor was 
utes su pi 
hundred

marriage feast at Can. 
teries of Calvary; but m 
Jesus did not think 
of others. The great fact 
pleased not Himself." The 
lion for us is whether we hav 
and are living for others or 
selves. To develop my thought, 

in charge of the meeti 
word " Ourselves " in pro 

oss the board, and the 
vertically. Then, with 

the meeti 
wing out of t 
een ourselves and others—

and advocated.
•'of

letters acr 
“ Others" 
two words before 
questions gro 
existing betwi 
e.g. at home, at school, at league, In 
play, in study, in work, etc. If self 
comes first In our thought we are not 
following Jesus. The main duties in all 
our social 
folded by asking 
suggested in the outline app 
shows how your study will 
board as it is opened 
Thes,—

UK.
he to

the
Miss Wallace had the privilege of vis

iting Prospect Junior Epworth League, 
Toronto, a short time ago, where she 

some sixty or more boys and girls, 
stened attentively to an Illustrated 

perance talk. The service 
led by a choir of the Junto 

de the

ary
borne in on

. What

and from 
that her 

doubts and fears 
There you 

of the story, 
on to the young

ind 
o 11relationships may be un- 

such questions as are 
ended, which 
grow on the 

up stage by stage.
heel

rs, ser.ced
he organ, and they sang splen- 
Under the Superintendent, Mr.dtdly.

Wall, good work Is being done. The pas
tor, Rev. J. C. Wilson, is also keenly 
alive to the needs of the children of his

How about its 
lives before you 

Make it c

tting
icatic

1.OURSELVES
Take or Give? 
Help or Hinder?

rlstlanity is 
than creeds. lariigregatlon, 

meetings. It 
the young company at

-log file up to the platform. 
Superintendent was giving o 

nary mite boxes, 
an enthusiast, 
givings, when 
III exceed tho

egularly attends their 
Interesting to watch 

the close of the 
platform, where 
giving out mis 

very boy and girl 
we doubt 

boxes are open- 
We

Encourage or Prevent? 
Relieve or Burden? 
Serve or Enslave?

persons are Christ and 1, 
all must be settled. ”e"on the board the two words

their 
ed, will 
wish th

A number of enquiries have come to 
the office concerning badges or emblems 
for the Juniors. We have a number of 
regular silver emblems In the form of the 
Maltese Cross still on hand, and will be 
glad to send them to any who may need 
them. The price is very reasonable and 
greatly reduced—Ten cents each.

It took four men’s faith and works to 
one man to Christ for healing and for

giveness. If one cannot do this we should 
look for help. A Church is two or three.

These questions will 
room for thoughtful study and 
Juniors will readily understand and ap
preciate the fact that we are all doing 
one or the other of these things 
live with others from day to day.

A beautiful closing exercise to this 
uld be to have someone recite 
■igs’ beautiful poem, “ Others," 
still take time to teaefl it to the 
The Juniors will soon memor- 

Here it is:

em success in all

afford abunda
the

last
the

study wo

or better 
League. 
Ize it.

to produce con- 
the children by

OTHERS.
Lord, help me live from day 
In such a self-forgetful way 
That even when I kneel to pray 
My prayer shall be for—OTHERS.

get

The man who " excels himself ’’ Is : 
likely to awaken much envy, that hap
pens^ rather when we try to excel other

—punishment, is the order of 
logic; salvation—peace—re- 

, Is God’s divine order.

Help me In all the work I do 
To ever be sincere and true,
And know that all I'd do for YOU 
Must needs be done for—OTHERS. Sin—guilt

" Better ” is the keyn 
to the Hebrews, which 
of a spiritual religion.

A League that won’t stand on Its merits 
had better fall and make room for some
thing that will.

Look out for hindrances around the 
doors of opportunity.

The most effective workers keep them
selves out of sight.

Paul was little of stature, but he was 
great of faith.

Let self be crucified and slain 
And burled deep; and ail In vain 
May efforts be to rise again, 
Unless to live for—OTHERS. lote of the 

tells us th<
i Epistle 
e naturemy work on earth is done, 

And my new work In heaven begun. 
May I forget the crown I've won. 
While thinking still of—OTHERS.

Others, Lord, yes, others,
Let this my motto be.
Help me to live FOR others 
That I may live LIKE Thee.

need for 

glad.
(see verse 20). Never think of Jesus as 
a ghostly person. He is a real person 
and In everything will prove Himself 
my Friend 
question,
How? B

esus. She was 
So were the rest of the apostles

MAY 10—KNOWN BY NAME—John 
20: 1-18. . . Now comes the 

" Do I know Him?” I may! 
y reading? By meditation?

story of the Resurrection morning, and Yes, but above all by prayer, by 
as such would be a delightful study. But munlon, by cultivating His spirit, by 
the main purpose of this week’s topic following His example by doing His 
should be to Illustrate, from the Inter- will,—and learning more and more to

This Scripture contains a beautiful

HATE YOU A REAL M188IONARY 
OBJECTIVE f
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contributed $60.00 to the new church 
liu lid lug fund, and one of the features of 
the opening services In May last was the 
presentation of a pulpit Bible and Hymn 
Hook, donated by the Juniors, and re 
ceived by Dr. Carman on behalf of the 
trustees of the church. Bach department 
of the League Is organized. On Sunday 
morning special subjects vre studied, re
ligious work, evangelistic work, church 
history, missionary, and others of a prac
tical character, such as “ How to Meet 
the Needs of the Community," etc. They 
meet in a social way during the week. 
On the left of the accompanying pic 

be seen the pastor, Rev. C. W.
his wife. The Superintendent, 

Mr. Tushlngham, In on the right, and his 
Mr. S. Ivowe, near him with 

to his hat.

eî" he cried,i you, what's dis yen 
eyes tell upon the box.

He brought it in fairly trembling with
Who Was April Fooled ?

« There comes Uncle Carolina Boobyan!
any looking old chap!" cried 
o hie shadow, Tony French, 
Iked home together from

excitement.
“What you link, Fatty? Reckon 

mus' be some mistake; nobody would 
send me dis yere box now."

. a » wi_ •• ivhat’s dat air on de cubber?" asked looks ll'.e a Uiistle gone to seed and his „early M exctted as he.

L‘,c,e tJnS'aStft/SS?"8 ,h"°ame"ow,,"Yes," said Tony, "and Joe says, no- °“,V1Jat“rmy name, sure," he chuckled, 
body can make him mad. .. Reckon j„lly sent It from Savannah.

"Dont believe it," said Billy, guess ““ d haIJmer. honey, quick, pears 
If we should April fool him he'd be as JJ"n* g“eg(>t de agûe.“
mad as a hornet's nest. rrhe qqvw waa taken from the box, and may

" Of course," assented Tony, “but how {he aBtonlflhed boyB outside saw the old ,ett|
could we do It, do you s pose? man b(dd up his hands while the tears

" Well, we might get a box, put In some trlck|ed doWn his black face. assistant,
bricks to make it heavy, and then put in „ g ct lt COme down from hebben, ,)Js ,iand 
a card with ' April fool’ printed on it, ,»attyi" be cried; “ Look at dis yere 
and his name on the cover, and leave it ch.cken and yere’s two mince pies, and
on his door-step after dark. Maybe he'd . - of cakCi and—what’s dis? Tea and
think 'twas from his son Jolly, that lives bress de Lord! and here’s a par of
In Savannah. Wouldn’t it be fun to see I1,ittfj,8 for me and— " 
him when he found out the Joke?" « ajr mile shawl’s for me," inter-

" Immense," laughed Tony; "and we’ve ted Aunt Fatty. “ Jus’ what I’sc been 
got a box that will be Just the thing. £ (ur to put ober my shoulders
Let’s fix lt up now." when I had rheumatlse. Pears like we

"All right!" answered Billy. But as don.t deBerve it, poo' dust and ashes
the two boys turned to go into Mr. critters."
French’s yard, Tony turned around and “Didn't I tell you de Ixird would take 
found his wise little sister Prudence close kprr ob U8 wben you said the las' of de 
behind them. hominy was cooking?" asked Uncle Caro-

" Halloo, Prue!" he cried, "did you 
hear what we said?"

Prudence laughed.
“ Well, then," said Tony, "you just 

keep it dark—will you?”
Prudence laughed again, and ran up 

the front steps, while the boys went 
around to the woodshed, and before Pru
dence had taken off her cloak and hat and 

rd them 
over the

"sn’t he a tun 
y Bean t

as they walked home together 
school the first day of April. “ His

ton'
Bill

fn't

olmast
king.”

Fob

Junior League Suggestions

Always use 
If a boy can play a mouth organ let

Teach them to memorize our hymns. 
Teach some of the histories of the 

ins. Tell who wrote them.
Use a promising voice as soloist, letting 

all the Juniors join In the chorus.

the talents of the Juniors.

him.

»

-put her books away she hea 
pounding and laughing merrily 
joke they

ng 
i in 1

ny doing now?" asked his 
dence came into the room

were pre
“ What Is Ton 

mother, as Pru_ 
where she was sewing.

“ He and Billy are going to fool Uncle 
Carolina by sending him a box filled with 
bricks," answered Prudence.

prised that Tony should do 
anything so unkind," said Tony's mother. 
“ I must go down and put a stop to it."

“ No, mamma, please don’t," said Pru 
dence; *' I've thought of something a great 
deal nicer—if you’ll only let me do it."

" Well, 
n?" as 

_• sewing.
So Prudence whi 

mamma, for fear t

:

»

" I am sur

JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE.PERTH AVENUE (TORONTO)

Hm, •• De Lore ain’t alack decernin'HI, •*£*££*%* ’.2',
online a, nebber. Let “ regular meeting or for an entertainment.

„ „p Tvl* K'r 'KÏÏ 3."«o Be nrnnin. in ^
KMSb1,0.;:; *""d™Mdneverhcard -js^-îssru.-»

there was no one else in the They stood there listening until the j-1** ..laughed and " am^ » ..nnded then crept allenUy “with ynur p..lor often,
approval. away with very red faces Md something y sometimes to the
i the boys had gone away to ,n thelr throats that nearly choked them. inviie m pa

daughter went down to -That was Prue’s work!” said Tony, meetings,
ught the box Into the •• somehow girls’ 
iutes later, when they out rbe beat. Bu 

put it back it looked exactly the same, _oa7~
although lt might have been a trifle .. YeB» «nd Billy, “but I feel too mean
lighter. t0 ever’ look her in the face again. But

But Billy and Tony did not notice any 1 tc|1 y0U| Tony, that Is the kind of Joke 
thing when they carried the mysterious thftt payB_prue’s kind.” 
box to Uncle Carolina's little cabin, Just And after all,” said Tony. " ' 
after candlelight that got april-fooled.”

"Let’s set it on the door-step, said 
Tony, “and knock, and then run round 
to the window, where we can see the fun."

A light of glass had been broken from perth Ave. Junior Epworth

ÎMSÜS. “° ,he 60,8 "U,d League, Toronto
h.^ra1™,ai‘c0edl.he7,,,8. ^7, ™h Avenu.£■«-r 

TSffSM! uX S£ having three less^nembers th“th.E.r,a„ ,F' « » SS Sï 3

*r in the
little daughter, what Is your , 
ked Mrs. French, laying aside g

her

suppose, as 
room, and 
nodded her 

And when 
play mother and 
the shed and hi 
kitchen. Ten __

her mamma

Jokes always do come 
t I’m awful glad—ain’t

Patriot Sons

The bright-eyed boys who crowd our 
schools,

The knights of book and pen.
Weary of childish games and moods. 

Will soon be stalwa

’twas us
rt men—

e of life,
The men to win applause; 
io (Trent minds born to guide the State,

The leaders in the

The great minds born 
The wise to make the

Teach them to guard with Jealous care 
gave them birth—

As patriot sons of patriot sires,
The dearest spot on earth ;

The land that

Una,
st to keep.Teach them the sacred 

Like true m 
And o’er them

Vbiden, pure 
through the ages

Freedom’s fair banner wave.
—Dr Samuel F. Smith.

*
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Official Messages from the Manitoba Conference Epworth 
League Officers

April, 1914—1688

From the Fourth Vice-President, Rev. M.

The work of the Citizenship Depart
ment is 
in the so
but In the social, 

political life as ’
Surely this task sh 

blood of our Leagues to the full 
Never say " It can’t 

great captain, great faith, 
plication of Gospel 
our modern Jerlch 

Join the Pluck. Push and Perseverance 
regiment and say, " It ought, therefore It 

It shall be done."

From the First Vice-President, H. C. 
Morrison:

From the President, Rev. W. A. McKim

r First Vice- 
and intelll-

lllng 
The

It is the conclusion of you 
President that even faithful 
gent as the work of young peopl 
have been, yet our great task Is ca 
insistently for more united work, 
responsibility of the First Department 

st be more readily shouldered by In- 
ingly efficient young men and wo- 

We must know and do more. We 
a time both in the life 

and in the history of 
something more, If 

must be done, 
ze that we must 

eat many of
___I plan would

less of our 
what our

The recent gathering of our Conference 
young people in convention In Young 
Methodist Church, Winnipeg, marks the 
ending and beginning of another 
ventlou year. The past year has been In 
some respects most encouraging, and the 
outlook is bright with promise. In other 
ways it has been somewhat discouraging, 
and demands upon the part of all our fel
low-workers a searching of heart and life 
to discover to what extent each is per
sonally responsible for the existing con
ditions. We trust that you all returned 
to your local societies to make the strong 
points even more effective, and wherever 
there are weaknesses to utilize the vis

to crown Christ King, not only 
-called religious life of our land, 

educational, business

jould enlist the best 
lest extent, 

be done." With a 
and constant 

principles the walls 
o shall fall.have arrived 

of our organ!

The first thl 
know more, 
our difficulties of m 
find

great undertaking is calling for. We must 
serve more efficiently.

X
g different, 

ng is to real I 
Possibly a gre 

nethod and
U fully

impany 
moth In can and

From the Fifth Vice-President, Rev. R. E.
Spence.

Junior work is largely "An Un
worked Mine," and I would like this 
to dig up some of the gold. I feel 
the best methods of doing so can only be 
ascertained by reading the best books on 
psychology, by exchanging views with 
others who are diligently digging and by 
experiment In the local Sunday School 
Primary and Junior League Departments. 
As Vice-President of this Department, I 
Invite correspondence from all those In 

Schools and Junloi

hod
a lesser pla 
if we knew more The

year
that

f
From the Second Vice-President, A. 8.

1 trust that as we approach the end of 
will 

King
obligation of Sunday 
i as It affects the mis

sionary work of our Church. In the com
ing year let us go forward with larger 
vision, making the extension of the King
dom of God the central thought of our

' * ng people 
f dlschar

a Conferenc 
realize the

ear. our you 
iportance o

e ye 
Im

each and every - 
School and LeagueV v the Sunday 

who are working this mine. I Invite sug- 
stlons as to methods which the 

helpful. The names of an;,

r Leagues

Rest 
finding
that deal with the subject suggestively 
will also be appreciated. How to make 
this a live Department of the 
work is what Is sought after. Give us 
your contribution.

Conference

From the Third Vice-President, Rev. F. J.

From the Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. T. 
Wilbur Price:

gue Is aiming at the 
highest efficiency "according to the effec
tual working in the measure of every part" 
she will not neglect the challenge of the 
Literary and Social department. The work 
of this department is one of serious pur-

If the Kpworth Lea

Our value to the communities and pro
vince In which we live will be 
by our service. On the one ha 
make the contribution of charade 
silent Influence of ideals and alms, 
we cherish untarnished within 
These, more than we know, set 
ards for those about us.

We serve, too, by all tho 
t rat ions by which we strl

May It be that our young people shall 
seek to retain spirits untainted, like their 
Master's, who, though tempted, was with
out sin, and holding this spirit, bring It 
to bear, with ardor, on the problems that 
exist in their own communities.

asured

e and essential value to sympi 
manhood and womanhood. Oth

the8 partments have splendid objective, butKEY. W. A. MvKIM YOUNG
present a greater challenge. It is 

the challenge of great books, good com
radeship. of wholesome recreation, amuse
ment. To popularize great literature, to 

p In the redemption of sport from 
professional and antl-Chrlstlan Influences, 
to lead the way In the recovery 
sense of proportion in spendlni 
money, energy for social r 
surely these are matters wo 
The success of our summer schools In 
point of attendance depends very much 
upon having a wide-awake social depart
ment In the local League. Let us begin 
early, lay plans and recruit parties for 
an iBpworth league vacation at the sum
mer school.

se active mlnis- 
ve to overt*•ngthen 

; before 
in which 
to make

present year the very best 
for your society, and hence add your 
quota to make it the best in the history 
of the young people’s work of our Con
ference. For the accomplishment of this 
each Leaguer needs more than mere hu 
ingenuity or the utilization of the ordi
nary organized 
Look ever for 
Spirit of God thro 
constrain all might 
service for Christ l 
Ills kingdom.

Ion and Inspiration received to strt 
such. There is still 
the close of the Conference 
valiant efforts may be put 
even yet the

hteousness and set up the Kingdomsome time left

h< I

of a true 
g of time, 

pleasures— 
»rth while.

Mrs. Watts: "Mary Ann, 
ters seem always dusty. I 
Johnson’s after church, 
rails are clean and 

Mary Ann: *' Yls, mum. But she 
free small boys."

these balus- 
was at Mrs. 

and her stair- 
as smooth as glass.

agencies of the Church. 
Divine help. May the 

Jesus our Ivord 
to most effee 
the extension

tlve 
i ofd

.

Vi

ft-

DELEGATES TO THE RECENT MANITOBA CONFERENCE E. L. AND 8. 8. CONVENTION, WINNIPEG.
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offices ofand Educational Interests and 

the Church. We cannot tell of the other 
visita paid—to Fred Victor Mission, the 
Italian Mission, etc., but the approval of . 
the whole convention was unanimous 
and the plan greatly commended by all.

The closing session of the Convention 
proper, on Friday morning, was devoted 
largely to a Missionary Conference, led 
by Rev. F. C. Stephenson, and a similar 
one on the work of the Third Depart
ment under the leadership of Mr. C. R. 

quergood. These were followed by 
Installation of the offlcerwlect by 

President of the Conference, Rev. C.
Watch, one of our first and most ex
perienced Bpwofth Leaguers, and me 

" closing words addressed by him to the 
eel- delegates sent them home with both de

sire and determination to make the 
League count for more than ever in 

was building up a beautiful and useful Chrls- 
n character In the youth of Method- 

as well as ta train them In works 
of practical Import in the world wide ex- 

,sion of the kingdom of Christ.
The offlcers-elect for the ensuing two-

AMONG THE LEAGUES

rs to the u 
eie0f t___

ety that contrlb 
of such men as 

worth League has plenty 
list of graduates in the 
tlcal Christian service) 
magnificent work in the developing 
high type of civic and national right

On Thursday morning the "Life Talk 
of Rev. J. XV. Alkens was much appr< 
atod and the conference on "Citizen
ship'," led by Rev. F. L. Farewell, and 
presided over by Rev. A. P. Brace, 
full of excellent suggestions for both 
sonal study and community service. I 
ing the same session a conference on 
Junior Leagues was led by Rev. A. F. 
McKenzie, and the singing contrlbu 
the Girls' Chorus of the Fred

much enjoyed. 
Department In 

• life, and 
or League den

“thToronto Conference
The Biennial Convention of the To

ronto Conference Epworth League was 
held In the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 
on February 18, 19 and 20 last. The reg
ular Convention sessions were preceded 
by a full morning devoted exclusively to 
a District Officers' Conference, presided 
over by the General Secretary. An excel
lent representation of the officers of the 
organized districts of the Conference was 
In attendance, and the nature of the bus! 
ness transacted may be determined by 
the findings of the Conference, which 
publish on another page In 
This kind of a session 
highly 
fail to 
both

study the

and the Ep- 
them on Its 

e world of prac- 
, Is surely doing the

ghteous-
W.

per- tlan 
)ur- lain.

cannot be too 
ed and Its effects cannot 
ictive of Increased work

commend 
be produ

as to volume and quality, 
officers, whether of Toronto

elsewhere, are recommended to 
recommendations made, and as

term are as follows; 
n. President, Rev. C. W. Watch (the 
dent of annual '

Mr H. D. Tre 
(1). Rev. E. H. Toye; (2), Miss

HoJunior Lea 
The value

gue was very 
of the Junior 

a healt 
benefit of

ice); Pre- 
Vice- I’resl-

Conferen
sslder;shy League 

1 the Junb
ling up 
direct 1

-

TORONTO CONFERENCE B. L. CONVENTION DELEGATES.

m to the to the boy» and Kiri» themaelvcs »• well F. Maddo.k. (31 , Mr. C. H. Conquer- 
trlcts of a as to the homes and churches concerned, good, (4), Mr J. Clements, (6), miss 
lacy. were all cleaHy and fully considered. Flint; Sec.-treas.. Mr. S. P.

the Convention One of the positively new features of -------

District °,,icers Con,erenc*
22 îs/kstm: p=e„';n,t 0» ...... -

and scone of work as the time and cir- nexlonal Headquarters, taking the varl 
vumstances allowed. ous Offices In turn, and assembling in

The opening afternoon was devoted to large Bdard Room of Wesley Bulldlni 
the first department, led by Mr. H. D. Thursday afternoon, spent a Posant 
Tressider, who was later on in the Con- half hour In both paying receiving 
ventlon proceedings elected President for complimente. The genial Book Steward 
the ensuing term As President-elect Mr. and his assistant, the venerable General 
Tressider has, ht our request, prepared a Superintendent, Dr. Carman, and Inc e ■
Message to the Leagues of the Confer- tally a few others, took some partJn th 
ence, but all our young friends every- «octal proceedings^ 1: was a( treat of Ik 
where may read with profit this, as It new kind surely for the hosts of young 
appeaYs elsewhere in this issue. Mr. folk in whose hands the future of the 
Tressider brings to his office a wide and church so largely rests, to be re. 
varied experience as an Epworth sented by this delegation in Its ,our 
lA-aguer, and with his acknowledged su- inspection of the Publishing Hmm® and 
perlor executive ability and sincere de- lt8 plant. Of course the visit was hur- 
votion to his work, will doubtless see a vied and brief, but very few ®f the vlsb 
large growth of usefulness in the socle- tors had ever seen the inside worxings 
ties under his care during his term of of the estbllshment before and all .went 
offlce, away with a larger sense of Its value and

Splendid addresses were delivered at importance. 
the evening meetings of the Convention On Friday afternoon the pilgrimage 

Controller McCarthy. Mayor Hocken. was made spectelly to the educational 
Rev. J. H. Arnup. The former two institutions in Queen's Park, and ’he 

prominent men. occupying the most re- brief but wise and kindly counsels of 
sponsible positions In the Civic Govern- the Ex-chancellor, Rev. Dr. Burwash, to 
ment of the City of Toronto, paid a high the young visitors were very highly ap- 
tribute to the influence of the Epworth predated by them. These various slde- 
Leag'ue, the Mayor especially giving his trlpB, during the Convention days gave a
personal testimony to Its worth in his very realistic Idea to the Leaguers of the 

life. Any organized Young People's Missionary, Publishing, Administrative.

tlcable apply the 
Ing out In their own dis 
r degree of practical 

several sessions of

far as prac
disi
fflei

Bhanti
larger

The

of Committee appointai bp the 
District Officers' Conference held in 
the Metropolitan Church. Toronto, on 
Wednesday morning. February txth. 
Hit), in connection with the Toronto 
Conference Hpworth LeaflUe Conven
tion. the Rev. S. T. Bartlett, the 
General Beeretary of Youny 
Societies, being in the I'hai

the

Peoples

Your Committee begs to repoft that 
it has carefully considered the many 
valuable suggestions made at the above 
Conference and respectfully submits the 

ndatlons as aids to 
work among our

r"ot

following reeomme 
future progressive 
Young People:

1. In the matter of Constitution, to 
the General Conferencememorialise 

through the General Board as It may 
seem fit—

) To make more permanent the Dis
trict Secretaryship;

(21 To require the District Secretary 
to collect and forward to the General 
Secretary the circuit schedules;

To provide such schedules as may 
afford our Central Office fullest Informa
tion concerning our Young Peoples

(1
byd

(3)

■

I
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(4) To devise 
and co-operation 
trict Executi 
Annual Con

a plan of consolidation 
in respect of the Ois

ive, Conference Executive, 
ference Committee and the

ral Board.
II. In the matter of organizing new 

inasmuch as a single rural dle- 
Toronto Conference has re

ported five new Leagues organized with
in its boundaries since last October, and 
inasmuch as this Committee believes 
that similar favorable conditions obtain 
In other districts, It is recommended 
that each District Executive at once In
augurate a campaign to organize 
Leagues, both senior and junior, 

slble, the follow! 
gestive:

iy personal inquiry or 
the approximate number

(1) Hold at least two executive ses
sions during the year, one of which 
should be shortly after the annual 
convention, to formulate its policies and 
plans for the year’s campaign.

(2) Undertake a survey of the dis
trict, or assist any local community in 
ili'- doing of the same.

(3) Organize a series of 
d visitations, at each of

(6) That emphasis be laid upon the 
comprehensiveness of the whole work 
rather than upon any one department;

(7) The choosing of efficient officers, 
and the impressing on them the wisdom 
of keeping in close touch with the dis
trict officers;

(8) The practice of thorough and up- 
to-date business principles in all uieet-

(9) The strengthening of such phases 
of our work, as for Instance the citizen
ship department, as

manhood

fit 1 I

gues, 
t of

at ion from the District Executive 
nd inspire 

to strengthen and 
the local organiza-

pare the strongest possible 
e for the Annual Convention.

he interest in and attendance 
y a special campaign of vlsita-

gwhich

might be present to counsel a 
the local workers and may appeal to the 

the neighborhood, 
service for new

render more efficient of
tion? (10) 

members.
(11) A ‘'farewell” service for mem

bers transferring to other communities. 
The training of personal work-

ng ways and
(4) Pre 

programm 
working up t 
thereat b) 
tion, etc.

ever pos 
means bein~

( 11 Obti 
communication

(12)

THE PRESIDENT S MESSAGE TO THE TORONTO CONFERENCE
EPWORTH LEAGUES

DEAR FELLOW LEAGUERS,
Greetings, in the name of our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ
I trust that during the coming Conference term you, and many hundreds of others who shall soon join our 

ranks, will find it delightful to serve Jesus. Truly the Christian life and service offers to us the assurance 
of a peace and joy that cannot be obtained in any other way.

The Epworth Leagues of the Toronto Conference have entered upon a campaign to definitely carry out 
‘objects” of our organization. Only in doing so will we prove ourselves to be the “Society worth while.” 
The Ep worth League offers an

the
opportunity for Christian Service and social advantages that cannot be 

excelled by any existing organization. Ivoyal to the traditions of Methodism, the Epworth League seeks to 
present Christian service, fellowship and enjoyment in an attractive manner to the young people of our day.

We stand for all that is true to the Bible and seek to meet the demand of the present time for consistency 
and purpose in our organization. We will advocate the use of those plans only which will merit the approval 
of our Lord. We believe that the highest form of service to Christ, is in uprightness of heart and a readiness 
to love and help our fellows—to win them for Him and keep and train them n His service.

Into this work, the most glorious Heaven can offer, I enter most heartily, believing that I shall have 
the loyal support of every Leaguer in the Conference. Am I right?

Very sincerely yours,

HERBERT DEAN TRKHIDDER.
10 Belief air Avenue,

Kew Beach, Toronto.

of young people in the respective un
organized communities, or

(2) Through a district survey under 
taken by the District Executive in co
operation with the Central Office, find 
out the exact conditions In these sev
eral neighborhoods, and

(3) In co-operation with 
man, the local Pastor and 
workers seek an opportunity t 
deputation to canvass the situ

anize if conditions warrant.
II. In the matter

(5) Keep in close touch and co-opera 
tion with the Conference League Officers 
and the Central Office in the matter of 
District Campaigns, Conventions and 

ertaklngs.

(13) The organization of study cl 
evangelism, missions, citizenship, or

other familiar themes as occasion offers.
(14) That each League aim to pro

vide at least one volunteer each year for 
some definite form of Christian service, 
such as the ministry, missionary work, 
deaconess work, nursing, etc.

(15) That each League undertake 
some phase of community work as may 
be suggested by the nature and needs of 
Its neighborhood.

(16) That our pledge 
ntly amplified and held up as our 
to and ideal in service.

similar und
(6) Send out an ada 

at least once a 
seeking fullest 
look and work.

(7) Make 
recommenda

stionalre 
leagues, 

ae to out-

an annual report and 
lions as may seem wl 

the District Chairman prior to the May 
District meeting, and see to it that such 
report and recommendations receive due 
consideration at such district meeting 

(8) Seek to have each of its members 
by prayer, personal work and study In 
some measure at least a specialist in bis 
department, that each may be a rec 
nlzed young people’s leader in the 
trict.

pled que 
the local

informationthe
the

Chair

to send u 
atlon and

here from one <ommu 
It is recommended; —

n'u removal of 
y to another, be more fre-

(1) That the Leagu 
member Is transferring, 
abode be Toronto, ;ii o 
C. 0. Wallace, Wesley Buildings, Toronto 
(or another as ma 
Central Office), 
address and 

slble, wh
sent forward to the local Pastor and 

the local League President and Secre-

e from which the 
In case bis new (17) That each League 

as possible to realize th 
point standard as prepared by the Gen
eral Board, namely: —

(a) Four departments organized.
(bi Junior or Intermediate League.
(<$) Systematic weekly topic-study.
(d) Monthly business meeting.
(e) Annual membership and evangel

istic campaign.
If) Anniversary 

contribution to Ge
(g) One-fourth 

Canarian Epwo

vement for Missions.
(I) Study Class, Teacher Training 

Class, or Reading Co
(J) Representation 

Epworth League Cor

seek as early 
e official ten-nee advise Miss

dis-be chosen by the 
, giving the na 

preferred Church, if pos- 
Ich Information shall then

ay
Ivin me. new

(9) Be urged to build up 
ary, including such books 

helpful to the work of each
V. In the matter of Local 

hrieney the Committee recomme
) A deeper spiritual life through 

private prayer, study and personal effort.
(2) A quiet forming of prayer circles;
(3) A house to house canvass of the 

community;
(4) Regular and frequ 

ngs of the Executiv 
ilttees;

Thorough and prayerful prepara
tion of the weekly programme;

artment.

ng
bebe* llbr

Le
ry.
(2) That a complete transfer 

n so far as this
and fol- or Rally Day, with

T
RTit Era.
:ic contribution to For-

(1

practicable, 
Office for the

members takingDiesib 
Cen

tire connexion.
IV. In the matter of the District Ex1'-

Rxccutive--

be devised 
whole of 

ence and ultimately for our en-
Tbytral

(h) Sy
Moient business 

e and other
eu five a help in developing 
ciency of the local League, it 1 
mended that the District

at Annual District 
nventlon.

(sT

1-



CONVENTION. WE8LBY CHURCH. HAMILTON.

and are in the middle of a content at the 
time of writing. One mark is given for 
being present on time (8 oclock), and 
then each aide la credited with those pre*- 
ent of their aide taking part There is 
one objection to thla aa far as we know 
at present. A aide so disposed may have 

her come late and take part, rata- 
e preeen, quite hlith. Thl« could 

overcome by deducting eay five marka 
from each person who cornea late

We have 86 now who come to League 
neighborhood and an aver- 

between forty and fifty.
ter Hupper. 

member, and 
what chart-

the man.

HAMILTON DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE

cnee on League Methods and Plana, and 
Mr. J. Cousine led in a very stimulating 
discussion on the ways and means of 
making the Lookout Committee of the 
local Leagues more efficient. His ad
dress was replete with personal experi
ences gained in seeking to do first-hand 
work with young people, and more and 
more the delegates were led to see that 
the success of soul-winning lies almost 
wholly In the personal Influence and 
touch rather than In delegated committee

After a very pleasant social tea hour, 
spent In the spacious •‘Gym." of tMe fine 
new bulldin» the audience assembled for 
the evening session. After the opening 
exercises, conducted by the pastor of the 
church, the Rev. D A Molr. Chairman of

oared Under the different departments 
are always well looked after by those in 
charge. As we have an ever chang ng 
membership, we arrange our own topics. 
Our membership ranges between 90 and 
100, with an average attendance of from 
«0 to 60. Our first department is dol 
much In deepening the spiritual life 
our members. The meetings are of an 
especially Interesting character and most 
helpful.

Our Missionary Department is carry
ing on an aggressive educational cam
paign. Our finances receive careful at
tention. We have the systematic plan of 
giving, and the offering taken once a 
month we find works very 
The Third Department has 
ervisloo. Skating parties have been en-

ng
of Uthin g

be

from our own 
age attendance of

gue gave an oys 
The losing side paid 26c per 
the winning side decided to 

stitutlon the money 
Will

satisfactorily, 
excellent sup-

go.
llfesttable in 

Our problem now I

smm
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VI. In the mailer at »«neral POHdl. It iïwU^Ite^ïhlTt^'toll^U1 o!

Board „,o„d,.  ̂ ETS ^ £££ by

lure deal ng with the aeveral pha.es of I, deeply concernod 1. the “■ and CUIaenaMp." (The Bpvaker

"vrstm*, .h,, won,prove helpful In the development of ahead, ahouldn t^we? ^ ^ Habms and we will gladly give hla timely word,
;7=ll,;,,e*der' ‘n C0D,ere°Ce M ' rr,Men‘- the™rtlele6—Edj^The^Genvral0Secretary

(c) An adapted series of text-books ------------------- — followed with a spirited address In which
from time to time for study and reading niatrict he 80Ught t0. 1,nB“1 *"mL™.“the renirt .
crane*' Hamilton Uistrici principles of League success, the report

(d) Such other literature and accès- the best District Con- of the Committee wupreaented.UMOi>
sorles as may enable the district and What "a8 ™iea for the Hamilton ilcers-elect were Introduced and this 
local League, „rr, out the above re- «nfion In™»^ ■ h ld splendid **£*"££ïïiyïtïSK
commendations. . the splendid new Sunday School Hall of fhthall was app » va?lo„a suggestive

,he Wrr ,ÏÏ,UrChTheHp™Snt™ plcï". ™Kh™nfa. and the lantern
ISSciSJumTS: B P -m-.p» sLttÂShîS^jCtSSS

;,nddedJ,1:h.-5"th.C aeveraf sessions were vein,,^^Ih^year were: ^ ^ ^
iraL-KVii ?;?lMMrriJ<'iu..nr;.iiT!™Reiclwe°e:

"ECta JST2- -rom the m-Wm.. ^J^SSJSSt 

a’— U^JSl foMbe Miss P. D„on: Tree., Mr. A. Vlpond. 
growth of the League on this Important 
district. .

The reports of district officers at the
opening session showed much good work middle of January last we
b?lng done, and yet much room for inv our League. Th. attend-
provement as well. This is always nrevlous to that had
when our officers take their work s Bometlmes as low as
lously, for the ultimate has never y_ |)d ÿery uttle discussion on 
been attained by any one set of offlesrs ^ Qur orKanlzation meeting we thought 
on any District we have ever known ^ wlge to introduce some scheme which

„h,S:-dt,dW.^H.b.UoCmh=»s‘ £ h"^°nr. I^er^ave . hell^addr™, -uld J.ere.™ ». nnd .Ho

General‘secreiat? ^-ducted a Confer- hi two of our member, chooae sides.

id
i

League 
__ endatlc 
(2) That each local League be 
make Its annual contribution t 

s Fund “ 
the Bo

as large 
iard may 

In carrying forward
1,8(3CrTPbara copy of this report be 
printed in the Epworth Era and for
warded in leaflet form wherever con
venient to all the district officers, Con
ference officers and local League Presi
dents of Toronto Conference.

(4) That the work Involved 
preceding clause be undertaken 
newly-elected

practice 
All of

to make Its annual cum 
General Young People’s 
as possible, In order thatpossible, In ordei 
not be handicapped

Conference Executive, In 
ay as It may deem expedient and 
ably helpful.

which Is respectfully submitted.

Zimmerman, Ont.

been very 
five or six, 
i the topic.

Calgary, Alta.
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interest co 
but after t 
confidence in 
of Jesus (.'tari 
fluence to keep 
workers in the 
draw others int
an enthusiastic missionary vlce-pr

president. I recognize a great respon 
Uty and 1 feel that I cannot get too

and take your paper or our 
intend some time to make

ontinue? Contests are good, 
hey close we need the love ami 

the brotherhood 
great drawing In- 
iwart and valiant 

that we may 
gdom. We have 

ealdent.

girl 
of 1
cats.—all live 
someone starts 
out. Don’t you be that someone.

s who have 
them. Boys

s and take good care 
J girls and dogs and 

together in peace, 
a “scrap," and thi

" That trade unions, on 
detrimental to Canada."

"That Parliament should enact an eight- 
hour working day.”

" That public playgrounds should be 
open on Sunday."

" That military training should be 
abolished from our public schools.”

“ That Commission Government should 
be adopted in

" That manh

the whole, are
God,

? vineyard 
o the King

, unless 
en, look

A Series of Debates
As

The plan of the Toronto West District 
under

more bene-
to young speakers than debates prop- 

ducted. ’

. ibl Toronto."League, as followed very 
the efficient direction of 
Fourth Vice-President, and outlined 
lows, may prove suggestive to 

Few exercises

recent Il > 
Ho

many ideas and helps 
have a copy of the Ep 
tical Plans

for our Lea ood franchise should be ex
tended to Municipal Elections."

“ That the 
is detrime

.1 Aworth Leagu

w. Immigration policy 
Canada."•ntal to

the Church has done more to 
advance civilization than the Press."

“ That Home Missions are of more im
portance 

“That

use of the lantern slides which you offer. li

erly conM. A. Campbell.

than Foreign 
the Ep worth 

grown its usefulness."
" That the abolish 

be more beneficial

Missions.”
League has out-1. Visiting Lea 

alive of the quest
2. That the 

maim at home.
3. Two debaters to constitute each side.
4. Affirmative and negative 20 minutes 

each, first speaker of affirmative 6 min-

DEBATES, 

will take the affirm-Lethbridge. Alta.
At Westminster Church, Lethbridge, 

under the wise guidance of the pastor.
Francis, an Epworth League 

rganized recently. Officers were 
for the various departments. A 

splendid gathering of 
took place, and a most en

tent in old-time 
music and read- 

lents toward the close, 
outlined 
een new

than total prohlbl-
of the bar wouldfirst-mentioned League re

Rev. J. B.

elected
few weeks ago a 
young people 
joyable even I 
games. Interspersed 
lugs, with refreshm 
The President, 
tin- policy ni tie- Society 
members were enrolled, 
membership of thirty-six.

Missionary Game
“ Fields and Heroes " ma 

In the same manner as 
Take the name of so 
of mission 
Africa, an 
régulai

name of some missionary or missionary

5. No debater to s] 
minutes, nor more tha 

•i Facii League apj 
vsted person as a judg 
making three in all

7. Subject, place and date to be chosen, 
rth vice-president of the District

ay 1 - played 
“ Characters." 

me person or place 
ary fame, like Livingstone or 
d appoint to each player, in 
er, one of the letters of this 
*n let each one choose the

leak less than 8 
n 12 minutes, 

point one disinter 
e, and District one,

ng was s|

Mr. il. II. Bru

making a total Th<
and fou

I

DOROTHY AND HER CAT.

Dorothy and Her Cat to be notified two weeks previous to de-

8. The home Lrague Is responsible for 
Article No. 7.

9. Debater must be of one month's 
membershl

Januar 
Euclid-C
Davenport-Perth, Hig 
land. March 22. 19»,.
North Parkdale, Cllnton-Centei 
High Park, Howard Park-Dav 
lege-Euclid.

sphere of labor 
special lett 
questions 
number not In the sec 
cover these names an 
letter si 

" Wha 
Dates

beginning with that 
be ready to answer 

reupon from one of the 
:ret, who is 
d from the

out the foundation name, 
and When; or, Missionary 

be made from cards, 
rds in pairs, 

air with the 
of each pair write 

mission his-

Here's life for you. What can be more 
joli) than a healthy and consequently 
active child plus a healthy and equally 
active kitty? Both are In our picture, 
which shows a very dear little friend of 
ours with her much loved pet. Just what 
that kitty will do for Dorothy we cannot 
tell you, but the pictures will surely con
vince you that the boy and his dog. 
which we showed not long ago, are ut 
least equalled by this agile girl and her 
still more ..gile cat. "Sit up and beg?' 
Of course kitty will. Just see her doing 
It. And did you ask If she will " jump?" 
Well, look at her up in the air going 
after that sweet bit of meat her little 
mistress has for her. You may be sure 
these pictures are not "faked." They an
si raight photographs, taken In the back 
yard of Dorothy's home; but to get the 
cat actually "on the jump " we had to 
give an exposure of 1-lOOOth of a second 
Cats move very quickly, but modern rol 
1er-blind camera shutters can kee 
them after all. Here's health 
and kitty, and to all the othe

to dis- 
inltlal

P2«.
ry 26. 1914—Centennial-College, 
linton. North Parkdale-Mimlco.

Arrange fifty-two ca 
ing the two in each p 
number. On one card 
some prominent event in 
tory, and upon the corresponding 
place the date of the event. Fo 
stance, put 

t to India, 
bute the

Ing his portion out 
their faces toward h

h Park-West more- 
1914.—Westmoreland 

in la I. Perth 
enporl. Col-ward Park-

svn.1 E< Ts EOII ( ITIZEXSIIII* DERATES.
William Carey 
mate, ” 1793.”

with 
t he

alone can see the numbers. Each player 
should in turn draw a card from his 
left-hand neighbor, 
should hold in his 
Ing the same number, 
aloud the sente 

upon the

rd’it

h player

on one caResolved : — 
"That 

de DUtrit is the duty of the Church to 
amusements."

" That the state should control all 
public utilities."

" That the average person learns more 
from reading

" That the 
sound."

“ That the world's disarmament is pos
sible."

cards, eac
In h 
iniseif, so

,L

than observation." 
principles of single tax are If after drawing he 

hand two cards bear-
he should 
throw thi 

player
nee and 
table. The 

usts his store of car
ip up to 

to Dorothj 
r boys and game.—Rrlccted.

"That the family life of our nation is 
doomed."

ik

m
' » ■ *

Ilfb ' ((f |!||: III

I

tig
.

i
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 A

%

7
)t

> j!?
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/iff* earWML (

M
Printing Photographs

C. A. COLES.
Import - 

• printed very 
reduction that

flclent depth of printing 
ant that the plcturea bt 
dark to allow fo 
taken place during the fixing process.

. 1»art from the personal pleasure Notk.—Bromide of potassium plays anA totbTtSSnt of the important part in development; it pro-

.........................roughly divided Into ’DaDer8 After development is complete give a picture cannot be obtained if the de-
Printin', out^pa'perl''in'printed by day- quick rinse in water and place in an acid velopment la forced.
l'iéi.t'^nd c.'n'hî seen whllat printing la fixing bath, which Instantly stops develop Siam., caused by exhausted developer. 
Ight and can he seen whilst p ng m(n( and preventB Btal„6. or by not placing the prints after rinsing
nt.|Ph°^re nrlirted bv artificial ‘llghMbe The commercial acid hypo, la very cf- quickly and thoroughly Into the fixing 

which are printed by artlflc'al llgnt ine who only work oo B„i„t|on or allowing the prints lo lie
imagers not seen until the developer^. ro^-.n, It I. the best. The following Is ,,-er one another In the flxli.g-h 
poured over the paper a a formuia jf you prefer to mix you own: pvclally when air is enclosed between
lion proceeds. of our nlctures Hypo. 2 oz., water 20 oz., meta-blsulphlte the prints. The prints must be movedA* Pr,0baïiyn9rtlflcU Heht we will de of ^tasslum V, oz. about In the fixing solution, which should
“rit^fs well «ïbosslbl" thé road to sut Prints should be fixed for. at least 10 always be an a,id

"L «rcS tms "any'6 TSM

°r too '"”g deve,"pmen,'

*S preparing «- »r.nt a hnmlw of Mar, H- send, a print of two ii.tie
pictures It will save you ma y lected—because the Ill-results of Imper children astride a donkey. We would

UJTntn one°of ttofthree dJses^refer- feet fixation and washing are not at once advise her to take this over again and to
them into one of the three cims PVldent w> arrange the subject as to avoid hav-
rltd,0'nfWna^r to° Mtort for a certaîil Print, should be washed In running lug Hie background Interfere with the pic- 
grade of paper'to select nM,atlve8 water for 45 minutes, but as running lure. At present we have a confusing
type of negative, thus for “ *« "** watpr ,9 not always available a good picture owing to the <lonk<■//. frees and
Ch.«Weaa ^the Jmtrast of th^resultant method is to use two dishes and change press being all of the same color on the
will add to >he contrast of the resultant mein from one dish Into print. The lighting will also
Pr‘n,: In “1 naoer S r^uce the eleU water in the other dish. Twelve of ,hls. Do not stand Immédiat
use a Mft mr hpr“aH the these continued changes, occupying about the sun and your picture.
Average SS.JÏ «- 'be printed on any ^minutes ^ouM be^umcIc-n, H done - over youMet^or^ht^ ^ ^

"P S most -nnal factors^ jnjg. £*tiSt Sü"^TÜS^SSSÜTSL'Ï15K

ïïdo°,matPrays mus? be kept clean. Care dull side uppermost, put In contact a from the excellent subject you have,
must always be taken to prevent the piece of the printing paper prepared si g. II. K. sends a charming plot
hypo from the fixing bath getting Into the downward Jpaper always curls toward 1U,,€ glrl Gn her fourth birthday, ac- 
developer. Have a clean towel when be- the prepared side). clamp «Mhe frame rompan)ed wlth her many presents. This 
ginning to work; wash and wipe your and expose to the light covering ov^ ,s rea„y a good example of home photo- 
hands each time after handling the prints nine-tenths of the lecture’* ctrd for , but aH a picture of general in
in the fixing solution. 5 seconds. Then uncover another tent (pm,t ,t would be greatly improved by

Gaslight paper, for such It Is generally every 5 second*, by IT”v‘ng ,b h Jn softening the intense high light caused
termed can be printed with any artlfl- along. Develop this In the manner shown ^ ^ ^ Bh,n,ng on thP „n(, of
rial Illuminant, or daylight, but the lat- with eVt£7 P^i, will show secîlonï* ex «he piano. As this was taken on 
ter Is usually too rapid to be practical. usual—the result will™>ow i gjnai platP „ r0„ld easily be rectified

Gaslight papers may be opened, ex- posures from 5 to 50 p ap 'rd. by rubbing the ..art which Is too
posed and developed by gas or other art!- shade you like best and expos dPn8„ with Globe Metal Polish. Pictures
flclal light; but always shield from direct Ingly. nf this description where sunlight enters
rays of light unless at least 6 feet from datliout printing. the room are much more effective when
the flame. . „ . .__„.|nHnannt nnners The toned to a sepia finish. (This picture

Exposure naturally varies with the Self-toning, print g P P • will appear In our next number.—Ed.)
density of negative, light employed, and advantage of these papers «««hat^he
?à=^”l.e usu.ny'the‘lenph onL diagonal '"ken" uut"of th, priming frame, ■» that rhlld nuralng a fine old rat In. forking 

1 * either a light or a dark tone or shade In cbair taken In the garden. This would
°r_|ne ' nrintine we need three the print can be obtained without trouble. havo made a capital child study were It
. i clin ta fn I ng developeronc the The chemicals for the toning solution n0, for the Introduction of the chair, as

are contained In the paper itself The the light Is reflected by the polished wood 
A iïïtaWe printing frame with glaaa and print, are .Imply planed In the «olutton and rob. Hie .nbjert of the attention II 
Î gTartopited'meaBUre mult al.o* he pro- nf hypo., whirl,, with the »U . J deaer,,,.
sided. emulsion tone, and fixes the prlntB m The picture o, Dereham Centre Church

To prepare the developer (ready made the same time so that a tew min . ron.lder.ble .kill In the selrrtlon
variety such as powders, pactums, sea- after removal from the printing frame a ^ ^
told, or tabloid.) we dissolve the eon- finished print. ran be ’t" printed;
tents as advised In the makers' Instrur- rotor from red to purple aeeormng npgBllv,
«35 ,;eh,V“‘n l’tnto ^ MV '.h,"KTÏÏ-Ü. ‘^a —

& m grains. “ *

Carbonate of soda crystals. 400 grains. Artificial light has 
10% bromide of potassium, 35 drops. paper whatever, and 
Water, 10 ounces occur with It are gener

GASLIGHT PRINTING.

too weak
r-exposure,

improve 
el y between 

but have the 
shoulder. We

ure of a

have also received a picture of a

is well exposed and 
development of the 

e was not correct. The sky tndi 
that the developing solution was 

‘ not flowed over the plate evenly. If a 
film was used then we would advise pass
ing It through a dish of water until It Is 
thoroughly soaked, before commencing 
development.

Our next article will deal with the de
velopment of plates and films.

wpolnt, 
but the

no effect on this 
any failures that 
rally due to Ineuf-
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clique, and get all In the church or

"resolved that 
make this

For the Third Department me socially," or 
all In my power 

most helpful and the 
t social evening our League ei 

The real lasting worth of the evening 
lies In the fact that some of these resolu
tions will stick. Try It, and see If you no 
not find It so.—Ideli Rogers.

on the same pla 
I will do
the
llm

tong on the disappointed re- 
of the "N. A. P."—Harrietclplents (?) 

il. Bartlett.
An Apple Evening ver had."

Have you had a " B. A. P.," " 8. A. P.," 
"N. A. P." social In your league? If 
not, try one. Have your evening well 
announced under this name and, of 
Course, let only the committee In charge 
know the meaning of the mysterious 
letters.

As the young people arrive give each 
a piece of colored tissue paper cut In the 
shape of an apple, and with the name of 
some kind of apple written on It. 
the color of the paper be the same as 
that of the apple It represents—red for 
Snow Apple or Northern Spy, yellow for 
Sweet, brown for Russet, and so on. 
Slips of ordinary paper each bearing the 

of an apple will answer the pur- 
the former way Is more attrac- 

and not difficult to work out. Have 
several apples of the same variety, and 
as they are given out tell each person 
to find the others having the same apple, 
and get together In a group. If your 
League Is large have six or seven In a 
group, but If It Is small three or four 
will be quite sufficient.

When all have gathered together In the 
different groups, the social vice-president 
explains that each group la to write a 
verse or a short poem, having for Its 
subject the apple which the group repre- 

e that three prizes will be 
best three poems written, 

twenty minutes for this work 
tlon. The following verses 

Idea of what Is to be ex- 
of lines ao-

Peanut Party

Bird Quiz SocialMONDAY, FEBRUARY ----- , 1814,
in Try the following bird quiz at one of 

your social gatherings. The questions 
be read and the people asked to 
their answers to the numbers, or 

the questions may be written on a bit 
d or huge sh

Chester Methodist Lecture Hall, 
Under auspices of the Epworth League.

Let

ack
eet of paper. If de

sired, more questions may be added to 
the list or some may be omitted.

PROGRAMME.
Part I.

I. Plano Performance Properly
Presented. .Instrumental Solo 

Miss --------

pose, but 
live A BIRD quiz.

1. To steal; a preposition. (Robin.)
2. The time of darkness; a preposl- 

ong breeze. (Nightingale.) 
strument of pui

determination.

II. Preamble per Prominent Pleader__
Address tin

poverlshed; 
will.)

4. A frolic. (Lark.)
6. A tailor’s Iron. (Goose.)
6. Part of a ship; a line of objects. 

(Sparrow.)
7. A tin vessel; a vowel; a grain. 

(Canary.)
8. A girl's nickname; a pastry. (Mag

pie.)
9. To peruse; means of entrance. (Con

dor.)
10. To boast. (Crow.)
11. To ridicule; measure of length. 

(Chaffinch.)
12. A grove; a measure; to sin. (Wood

pecker. )
18.
14. A number; i 
16. A Turkish 

(Pheasant.)
16. To sell by outc
17. A portion; and 

(Partridge.)
18. A nickname for mother; noise of a 

(Macaw.)
To spoil; a metal. (Martin.)

20. The ocean;
21. The first sy 

martyred presidents; a snare. (Linnet.)
22. A hen's child; an Indefinite article; 

er. (Chickadee.)
23. A utensil for eating; a reminder 

of debt. (Spoonbill.)
24. The composition of the beach; a 

musician. (Sandpiper.)
26. The keynote repeated. (Dodo).
26. A vowel; a small ocean bird. 

(Eagle.)
27. A color; a head covering. (Black 

Cap.)
28. To stretch the neck. (Crane.)
29. A mongrel dog; a man's nickname. 

(Curlew.)
30. A man’s nickname; a woman’s 

(Jackana.)

nlshment; lm- 
( Whip-poor-Chairman or President.

III. Philharmonic Partnership Presented
Dutf

Misses --------
IV. A Packed Peanut.......... Five Minute 

Addresses.
Peanuts.
Eclipse.
Aristocracy. 
Nuisances.

Tongue.
Six Members of League.

V. Pleasant Performance per Popular 
Person — Vocal Bolo 

Miss or Mr. --------
Palatable Provisions Passed (Refresh

ments).

sents. State 
given for the
Olv
of composl 
may give an

PEANUT.
lat

pected. They are samples 
tually submitted In contest:

" Russets golden brown are we 
Upon the spreading apple tree;
See our sun-kissed cheeks of ti 
Surely they are meant for 
Ever luscious, rich and 
Took all the prizes at the

ence grows upon a tree 
luscious fruit there could

Equal ; to decay. (Parrot.) 
a tin vessel. (Toucan.) 

cap; a small Insect.rarfalr."

(Hawk.)
a long row of hills."The St. Lawre 

And a
be,

Striped so nicely, pink and whit 
None could stop with Just 
For apple pie, with 
Nothing else could 
From neellng to core It

Part II.
ng Performance Prettily 

Presented..Vocal (Chorus or Bolo)
I. Pleasl

bite; 19.sugar and spice, 
be half so nice;

Is Juicy and
II. Piece Played per Prominent Player..

Plano or Violin Bolo 
Miss or Mr. ■

III. Polite Philippic per Plausible
Philosopher. .Address

IV. Piece Presented per Polite Persons..
Vocal or Instrumental Duet

to deceive. (Seagul.) 
liable of one of the

To make a long story short, It can’t be 
beat." a rlv

At the end of the time allotted for 
the writing of the verses, let one from 
each group read aloud what has been 
written by that group. The League may 
pass Judgment on the lines or they may 
be collected and the membe.j of the 
committee decide on the winners of the 
prizes. Have one or two from each 
of the winning groups come to the plat
form, and there present them with the 
prizes, which of course belong 
whole group. Tb" first prize Is a Big 

pple Pie, the second a Small Apple Pie. 
and the third NO Apple Pie. If your 
League Is small you might have only 
two prizes, having all except those win
ning the - B. A. P." and " 8. A. P." re
ceiving the "N. A. P." Or, If your 
League Is very large, you might have 
representatives from four or five groups 
come to the platform (announcing four 
or five prizes), and have two or three 
get the "N. A. P.” If one pie Is very 
large and the other very small It will 
create much merriment amongst all

Light refreshments may be served to 
all, or If apples alone are served It will 
be quite In keeping with the evening.

This programme Is very easily carried 
ont and the social vice-presidents who 
try It In their Leagues will find that all 
present will go away feeling that they 
have had a Jolly good time, the laugh

Chair taken at 8 p.m.
The reception committee and ushers 

might wear a cluster of peanuts as a 
buttonlère. In one League where a peanut 
party was given, apples and peanuts 
were served for refreshments, or peanut 
candy of various 
The Intermission affords 
polite pleasantry and m 
shaking.—/dell Rogers.

kinds may be passed, 
i opportunity for 
uch genial hand-

to the
A

31. To sla
32. A l 

(Klttlwake.)
33. To cower. (Quail.)
34. A color; to move quickly. (Red

start.)
36. Instrument for cutting; part of a 

bird. (Sclssorstall.)
36. A useful gri 

lng. (Wheatear.)
37. A rock;
38. A

39. Part of a house; very fast. (Chlm- 
Swlft.)

To about face. (Tern.)
41. A Country In North 

consonant. (Canada Jay.)
42. A ruler; a water animal; a eutfix 

meaning "one who." (Kingfisher.)

an animal. (Klll-dt r.) 
nickname; to arouse.

lay; i 
girl's

A Good Resolution Evening
How many Leaguers at their eoclal 

gatherings have tried a Good Resolution 
Evening? Have your sheaf of resolu- 

nd distribute them as the 
Leaguers come In. Then, at a suitable 
time and to break the stiffness and get 
everyone conversing easily, call for a per
formance of the resolutions without hav
ing them publicly read. Your resolution 
may read, “To go at once and speak 
some stranger." and mine, "To say a 
kind and helpful word to someone pres
ent, or "to shake hands with as many 
prese.it as possible before the evening 
closes," or "to try to break up some

aln; the organ of hear-tlons ready a

a short visit. (Stonechat.) 
nal pronoun; a preposition.

to "To.
America; a

.is
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43. Worn out articles; to be Indebted 
to. (Junco.)

44. A sunny color ; an Instrument for 
pounding. (Yellow Hammer.)

45. Peevish; a kind of currency. (Cross
bill.)

46. A beverage; a consonant. (Teal.) 
—Young People’$ Magazine.

LANTERN EVENINGS
HE calls for our Lantern outfits have taxed our limited stock to the 

utmost, and a number of our Leagues have been disappointed by eur 
failure to supply them at short notice with Just what they desired. 

We have done our best to please and serve all, and are making extensive 
angements for a greatly enlarged stock of slides for next season. New 
» illustrating our own country In every

T
aspect arc being prepared, and we 

promise our young folk the largest and most varied 
Travel Talks ever prepared or Issued for such servicecollection

delightful Lantern Evenings, and at a minimum of cost to yo 
can assist your Society In purchasing an efficient lantern for 
use, at lowest possible cost, we are most cheerfully at yo 
to make money but friendt Is our aim in this special 
Write the General Secretary.

The Cycle of the Years
An evening that will allow of the 

varied talents of a large number of young 
Leaguers being used to good advantage 

anged in the story of the 
the year. Beginning with 

first month 
by a character 

poem, address or so 
the New Year, or an 
llvered, very brief, of course, 
ter sports, Montreal’s Ice pal 
such appropriate subject.

February, 
month, and — 
material for an 

March may 
Patrick’s Da 

April may 
or characters 
Easter season, or
8Pp©f May there may be May Day songs 
or drills, or a song or address character
istic of Empire Day.

June may be represented as " com
mencement ” month, or the occasion of 
the King's birthday may suggest a patri
otic number.

July may be represented by its Initial 
holiday, Dominion Day, and a 
dress on our great heritage.

August is the month of golden sheaves 
and i !pcnlng harvest, and a character 
may be chosen to represent It entertain
er

sltlon to 
Canadian

P°
of

> propose to render you. Announcement as to Titles will soon be made, 
while, bear In mind that we are anxious to provide all you need for

ur League. If we 
your permanent 

ur command. Not 
sphere of service.

may be arr 
months of 
January, the

ted
;h may be repre
giving a suitable 

ng characteristic of 
address may be de- 

on our win- 
ace, or some

of course, Is St. Valentine’s 
this will afford abundant 

propriété character.

ustrated 1
ap

be by a St. THE OLDEST AND LARGEST 
NG AND PUBLISHING HC 

ADA

esented 
Irish song.

representative of 
by the budding for

OUSKPRINT1
be UI

the
IN CAN

ESTABLISHED 1829 gray»
111 Of

NEW MUSIC
For the League 
For the Homebrief ad-

TOOTHING like [good singing in the League and the 
■IN Home. Here’s a list of books of bright, new music 
that will make your members and friends want to sing. 
They’ll be found splendid for the Choir which does not 
care

In
y call for a poem, song or

Dlcal of Hallowe’en, and 
gla<J Thanksgiving sea-

September - 
address on La

October Is
November of

December speaks to us of the comin 
of the Christ child, and all of the Joys u 

Ida
doubtless many other num- 

11 suggest themselves to any 
Leaguers taking up the story of the 
months, in the way of songs, stories, and 
brief addresses. If those who rep 
the different months are dressed to 
sent the character, and as they 
their song, reading or address are ush
ered to a seat on the platform, It will add 
to the entertainment and effectiveness 
of the evening.

A large calendar with the names of the 
months easily distinguished by the au
dience, may be placed at the front of the 
platform, and the leaves turned as each 
performer appears.—/dell Rogers.

alio
typ

to attempt specially comprehensive selections.
5

IDEAL SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNS.
Board bound, 35c., by mail 40c.

Orchestra Parts can he Supplied for this.

CROWNS OF REJOICING.
Cloth boards, 35c. postpaid.

CORONATION HYMNS.
Edited and Compiled by E. O. Excell.

Cloth boards, 35c. postpaid.

WOMEN'S GOSPEL QUARTETTES.
Just the thing for your Ladies' Choir or Quartette.

Cloth boards, 35c. postpaid.

MEN’S QUARTETTES.
New, Bright Selections not too difficult for the Ordinary Quartette, 

but Good.

the Yulet
Th

that wl

finish

In conversation recently with the 
pastor of the circuit, Rev. J. A. Agnew, 
we were delighted to learn of the good 
work that has been done In connection 
with the Mount Carmel appointment on 

Mt. Bridges circuit. As the result of 
palgn of personal evangelism some 

twenty-seven persons have been added to 
the Church and League and the working 
forces of both have been greatly strength
ened. Good news like this from various 

rs the heart and gives 
ater blessings than ever In 

young. Re- 
ay have changed, but the 
far from being extinct.

SACRED SELECTIONS FOR MEN'S VOICES. 
Splendid New Number* by the Best Writers. 

40c. postpaid.

the

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THESE 
SEND FOR PRICES ON DOZEN LOTSpromise of gre 

(the work of God among 
vlval methods m 
revival spirit Is

IKS
the

------ , WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER * 41»

29-37 RICHMOND STREET WES
____U ’ Toronto□

q r;w.i r

ays had an apt retort, 
ked hlfn. banterlngly, " If 

a thousand pounds of wood, 
Demonax. how many pounds of smoke 
would It make?” he replied, " Weigh 
ashes; all the rest will be smoke.”

Demonax alw
When a 

hould buI s
ho

the

■
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

(the number Increases every 
year) And that

Published Monthly in the Interests ol Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Societies 

of the Methodist C

Subscription Price : 60 cents a > ear. A Club of si*. 12.60. 
r will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscriptions should always lie sent to the Publisher, 
William Bbioos, Wesley Buildings. Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Rav. 8. T. Bartlett, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

ALMA COLLEGE
Is Just the kind of echool they have 
been looking for. It le NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of

Guarantees more to its policy
holders generally for their 
premium payments than is guaran
teed by any other Company or 
Society doing business in Canada. 
Canadian total abstainers sacrifice 
immense sums of money by failing 
to get the terms it offers.
Inquiry at Head Office, written or 
personal, will satisfy you of the fact.

Ask for latest statement.
H. SUTHERLAND, Pre.ldent 

Head Office, 420 Confederation Bldg.
TORONTO

girls and young
women.

For CATALOGUE addriFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES PBIEdPAX. WA*ro. St. Thomas. Ont.
Th» Ornerai Superintendent*.x&r
KZ-Ww-a ■&: «:
Whitman, Calgary, Alta.

Trttuurer. Da. W. E. Willmott,96 College 8t.,Toronto,

A PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
TRAINING

8. T. Bahtlktt, Wesley Build-

wJS&fKKs/ or woman 
a success In any

line of business.
1877 Albert College hat fitted many 

of our most prominent men with the funda
mental and special knowledge necessary to a 
successful commercial life.

Playin’ the Game
D. H. Kenney.

ALBERT COLLEGE
Always ComfortableThey've started somethin' at the Hub, 

That has a bloomin’ nan 
It's called it he " Pollyanna 

Or " Pollyanna Game."

Folks of all age*
An' play It all 

An' people out of every 
Can take part in the

is co-educatlonal In nature and has eleven 
practical courses for the student to chose 
from. It it non-aectarian in educational 
matters although under Methodist auspices.

ie;
Club."

Send to-day for illustrated calendar and
s can join the band, 

land
Albert College>■? Educators for 57 years

ONTARIOBELLEVILLE
E. N. BAKER. M.A.. D.D.. PrincipalThe Game ? Well, here’s the way they

1 OMfQRI *
\ ■one Is sad,When 

It's find!n’ out the better way, 
An’ Jes' a-bein' glad.

No matter what Ills cross your track, 
Or hard the road may be.

Lumbago ? Glad you've a 
have It in, you see !

4
back gTo

If measles, glad it's not smallpox;
If whoopin' cough, not rheu;

If poverty, glad you've no blocks 
Of stock to worry you.

up, glad you're out of sight 
ptation, no doubt,

find you day and

Ontario
Ladies’ J'sluï’SX'fw .*«5*IS
PAllan-a °r the P»latlal homes of Eng- 
UOliege llsh aristocracy.

The latest end beet equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
Ht rongeât staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from ite dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral end 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BBV. J. J. BABE. Fh.D.. Principal.

If locked 
Of tem

Where friends

Can’t always when you’re out.

glad you’ve got legs 
life would be sad

jes’ on pegs; 
so you’re glad.

It doesn’t matter what the 
weather is like ; it doesn’t mat
ter what your boots are like, 
you II find Dunlop “ Comfort ” 
Rubber Heels rest your nerves.

For Sale by all Shoe Dealers
PUT ON FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

If limbs are broke,
To break;

Indeed to stump through 
Bones knit, and

kind of trouble see 
orse things might be had; 

befallen you could be 
you're glad.

That what's 
More tryln’—hence y

*ry 
t w

3i7-THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO 
supply Churches, Leagu 

day Schools with Cuts for 
Programmes, Church Reporta, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

This is the Club you’re asked to-day 
To join; it is no fad;

Nothin' to pay. only Jes’
The Game of bein' glad.

—Christian Advocate.

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSes and Sun- 
llluatratl

Will
ng
Die We especially Solicit Account* 

with Oat-ef-Tewn Clients, 
offering specie! facilities for 
Depositing by Meil.

Young Albert was a very practical 
youth, and everything that he learned 
at school he endeavored to apply in his 
dally life and work.

The lad had recently become very 
friendly with a little boy who had lately 
moved In that vicinity, and one afternoon 
his mother asked him if his little play
mate was an only child. Whereupon 
Albert looked very wise and triumphant.

got just one sister," he said, 
d to catch me when h

Thorough Training CENTRAL
CANADA

Hue earned lor our School a reputation that brings 
us students from all parts ol Ontario, as well as from 
the distant provinces. Learn what and how we 
teach and what It costs by writing to-day lor our 
Handsome Catalogue. Address— LOAN & SAVINGS COY. 

26 KING ST. E. TORONTO
- He’s 

“ He trie 
lie had two half-sisters, but I 
enough about fractions for t

e told me 
guess I know Elliott Business College

Yonge and Alexander Sts., TorontoL ■


